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EDITORS’ NOTE
We are most grateful to all those who have responded to the request for
news and articles and to those who have taken time to write obituaries for
their family and friends. Please do keep sending them to us, either by post or
email. We do, however, reserve the right to edit them if necessary.
Although every effort has been made to see that entries are correct, the Club
cannot be held responsible for any errors that may have arisen.
We would especially like to hear from younger OFs, who have left school
relatively recently. We welcome news of your studies, your travels, your
families and your lives. We are also pleased to publish news of any OF
gatherings or simply memories you have of your time at school. Please send
your submission to Deborah Digby at deborah.digby@btopenworld.com and
feel free to contact her if you have any queries on content of submissions.
If you would prefer to post your contribution, send it to Elizabeth Strowlger at
Foxbury House, Westbourne, PO10 8RN.
We often receive requests from OFs for information about friends they have
lost touch with over the years, so if there is anyone you would like to track
down, please let us know and we will post it in the newsletter if they are not
on the OF database.
Our newsletters are now posted on the Old Felician section of the school
website (www.stfelix.co.uk) and so are accessible to anyone using the site. If
you do not wish your personal details to appear on line, please advise us
when submitting your news.
Elizabeth Strowlger
Deborah Digby
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OLD FELICIANS CLUB
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2016
Life President:

Janet Buchanan Smith (Lawrie)
janetbs@talktalk.net 0131 4494242

Chairman:

Elizabeth Strowlger (Roberts)
Foxbury House, Westbourne, PO10 8RN
estrowlger@o2.co.uk
01243 373122 Mob: 07730 893027

Secretary:

Caroline MacMillan (Hayward)
36 Wendell Road, London, W12 9RS
southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
020 8749 3010 Mob: 07979 751772

Membership
Secretary:

Jean McArthur (Clarke)
30 Lytham Road, Broadstone, BH18 8JS
JnMcArthur@aol.com
01202 640066 Mob: 07913 883821

Members:

Rachel Booth
rachelmbooth@yahoo.co.uk
Erica de Courcy (Salisbury)
maribn43@aol.com 020 7262 1490
Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)
deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
01904 738824
Sylvia Hillier (Winsnes)
sylviaahillier@gmail.com 020 3665 5488
Liz Scott (Myers)
Lizscott48@hotmail.com 01962 863572
Carol Smithers (Watts Jones)
carol.smithers1@ntworld.com 01525 753220
Christina Walmsley (Melvill)
christinaw@clara.co.uk 020 7371 0121
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NEW MEMBERS FOR THE COMMITTEE
We are still looking for an Hon Treasurer – this is not an onerous task and
requires no specialised knowledge, though some expertise would be very
helpful. We would also welcome new members for our Committee. Contact
Elizabeth Strowlger for details. estrowlger@o2.co.uk

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Our regional representatives all do a great job obtaining email addresses and
contact details for local OFs and so ensuring our database is kept up to date.
They also arrange all sorts of social events including visits to local places of
interest, coffee mornings, lunches in pubs and restaurants and London walks.
ALL reunions are open to ALL OFs so please don’t feel you can’t join any event
because you live in another area. Why not contact your local representative to
see if she is organising a get-together?
And if your country or county is not represented yet, why don't you volunteer?
It is a great way of renewing friendships made during your time at Saint Felix.
Bedfordshire:
Berkshire:
Bristol:
Cambridge:
Cornwall:
Derbyshire:
Devon:
Dorset:

Carol Smithers (Watts Jones) 01525 753220
carol.smithers1@ntlworld.com
Sharon Upton 05600 496767
felicians@hotmail.co.uk
Erica Wildgoose (Budgen) 07901 646820
wilderica999@yahoo.co.uk
Liz Thomas (Thorogood) 01223 842400
smudgeoreilly@gmail.com
Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472
michael_price@lineone.net
Jane Holmes (Suter) 01477 533359
jmiholmes@btinternet.com
Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472
michael_price@lineone.net
Jean McArthur (Clarke) 01202 640066
JnMcArthur@aol.com
and Mary Gosling (Hudson) 01935 812673
mothergoosemary@gmail.com
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Essex:
Gloucestershire:
Hampshire:
Herefordshire:
Hertfordshire:
Isle of Man:
Kent:
Leicestershire:
Lincolnshire:
London:

Midlands:
Norfolk:
Northamptonshire:
Oxfordshire:
Rutland:
Scotland:
Somerset South:
Somerset (rest of):
Suffolk East:

Jill Griffiths 01277 822224
jillfgriff1995@gmail.com
Lucy Josey (Adkinson) 01242 234888
the3joseys@btinternet.com
Liz Scott (Myers) 01962 863572
lizscott48@hotmail.com
Elizabeth Henderson 01568 616990
lizzahenderson@gmail.com
Lyn Kennedy (Noel) 01727 838721
lynnoel@uwclub.net
Jane Tatchell 01624 844949
janetatchell@hotmail.co.uk
Elspeth Howell (Kellock) 01580 880361
Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk
Sue Read (Ashpole) 01780 721237
suebread@btinternet.com
Frances Carr (Mead) 01790 753561
davidrlcarr@ymail.com
Caroline MacMillan (Hayward) 020 8749 3010
southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
and Christina Walmsley (Melvill) 020 7371 0121
christinaw@clara.co.uk
Jane Adams 01981 540695
jane.m.adams@btinternet.com
Alison Gibb (Berry) 01953 850606
mgibb2006@btinternet.com
Sue Read (Ashpole) 01780 721237
suebread@btinternet.com
Judy Bailey (Horlington) 01844 339205
judithannbailey@hotmail.com
Sue Read (Ashpole) 01780 721237
suebread@btinternet.com
Janet Buchanan Smith (Lawrie) 01314 494242
janetbs@talktalk.net
Maggie Hague (Johnson) 01963 250108
colin@hagye3106.fsnet.co.uk
Hilary Price (Butters) 01803 813472
michael.price@lineone.net
Trish Gower (Onyett) 01502 478078
trish@wenhaston.net
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Suffolk West:
Sussex East:
Sussex West:
Warwickshire:
Wiltshire:

INTERNATIONAL
Australia:
Canada:
France:
Ireland:
Middle East:
New Zealand:
Portugal:
South Africa:
Switzerland:
United States:

Charlotte Hare 01359 250474
charlottehare@btconnect.com
Elspeth Howell (Kellock) 01580 880361
Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk
Lizzie Strowlger (Roberts) 01243 373122
estrowlger@o2.co.uk
Rosemary Hyde (Riley) 01789 298897
rosemary.hyde@btconnect.com
Jennie Slater (Thompson) 01672 564689
jennieslater@msn.com

Catherine Heap (Johnson)
theheaps@hotmail.com
Linda Wrigley
lwrigley@hotmail.com
Jean McArthur (Clarke)
JnMcArthur@aol.com
Fenella Begley
FenBeg@aol.com
Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)
deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
Cati Condon (Plaegaerts)
caticondon@yahoo.com
Sarah Hockley (Kerrison)
sarahjh52@yahoo.com
Sherley Southworth (North Lewis)
compass@global.co.za
Jenny Haller (Ollington)
jenny.haller@sunrise.ch
Alison Partridge (Lawrie)
alison.partridge@comca

OLD FELICIANS’ WEBSITE
Old Felicians have their own section on the school’s website www.stfelix.co.uk,
which has recently been updated. There you will find news of forthcoming
events as well as reports and photographs of reunions, etc.
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Please let us know if you would prefer to receive the newsletter by email,
especially if you live abroad, as the cost of posting out the newsletter is soaring.
The newsletters are available in PDF form on the OF section of the school’s
website.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FUTURE NEWSLETTERS
We look forward to receiving your contributions, which are one of the most
popular features of the newsletter, be they reminiscences, news of what you
have done since leaving Saint Felix, reports of get-togethers or reunions or
articles of interest to Old Felicians. We are particularly keen to hear from
younger members to give more balance to the newsletter. Please let us know
who attended reunions whenever possible, along with their maiden names,
houses and dates at Saint Felix.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS – ARE YOU ON THE DATABASE?
Please let us know if you move or change your email address or phone number,
so we can keep the database of Old Felicians as up to date as possible. We
would also like to be kept informed of the deaths of any Old Felicians, so we
can include them in the Obituary Section and remove them from the database please let us know if you hear of any. Details of any changes can be emailed to:
JnMcArthur@aol.com.
*************************************************************

WELCOME TO ALL THE 2015 LEAVERS
We are delighted to welcome all Old Felicians who left Saint Felix
during 2015 as members of the Old Felicians’ Club. We wish them
every success and look forward to hearing their news and to meeting
them at future events. Remember to look at the OF section on the
School website too.
****************************************************************
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CHAIRMAN’S LETTER
As I expect you have heard, Miss Fran D’Alcorn’s inspirational Headship is
coming to an end in July 2016, and whilst the School will regret her retirement,
we Old Felicians will benefit greatly because she has agreed to take over the
Chairmanship of the OF Club.
Whilst technically she may not be an Old Felician in that she never studied at
the School, she is however very much more of an OF than any of us, having
spent her whole teaching career there. She will be ideally placed to steer the
OFC into the future, knowing so very many of us and we welcome her with all
possible enthusiasm.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my nine years as Chairman with the magnificent
support of the whole of the Executive Committee, but I feel that having spent
Nine Years Inside (1952-61) and Nine Years Outside (2007-16) your Club needs a
fresh face.
James Harrison will become Head of Saint Felix next September and we wish
him every success and happiness. I know we will be able to rely on him for his
support, along with that of the Governors.
To all new OFs, welcome! Please do keep in touch, updating your addresses
and letting us know what you are up to. Obviously social media is much more
important than it was and is a good way to keep in touch with your immediate
contemporaries, but the database can be accessed through the Club and this
will enable you to keep in touch with each other when your phone gets trashed
or your ipad crashes.
Finally, my sincerest thanks to all the OFs who have supported me, and
especially to the other members of the committee. I have had fun!
Elizabeth Strowlger (Roberts – Fawcett 1952-1961)
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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMISTRESS
Dear Old Felicians
As I approach my last two terms at Saint Felix, I thank all of you for your support
over the last 43/44 years whether as pupils, Old Felicians or ex-staff. I hope to
see many of you at the OF weekend in June when I will be able to express my
gratitude in person. Details of this weekend are enclosed with this newsletter
and are also available on the School website. During the weekend there will also
be an opportunity for you to meet James Harrison, currently my Deputy Head,
who will succeed me in September 2016 and thus become the 14th Head of
Saint Felix School. I have every confidence that he will maintain our traditions
and ethos while taking the School forward successfully towards the 2020s.
The last calendar year has seen Saint Felix go from strength to strength. Our A
Level results were truly exceptional with over 46% of entries gaining A/A*
grades – better than a number of highly selective schools in East Anglia. Our
Upper VI leavers almost all gained the university places of their choice including
prestigious achievements such as Eric Li securing his place at Christ’s College,
Cambridge for Mathematics, Thomas Arkle doing so for Medicine at UEA and
Jonathan De Oliveira at Bristol for History. We also won the Good Schools’
Guide awards for best A Level Maths results for boys, best AS Level Further
Maths results for boys and best AS Level and GCSE Photography results for
boys.
On the sporting front we continue to punch well above our weight. Logan
Moore won the National Biathlon title, Joseph Drake (Claire Catchpole’s son)
represented the UK in the international topper championships in Italy, Chris
Jackson came 4th in the Tour of Ireland cycling event and our Under 11
swimming relay team won both the national freestyle and mixed stroke
championships. Kamie Lowe and Joshua Stephens are being fast-tracked as
future pentathletes by the UK Pentathlon Association and our teams are
winning numerous trophies both at county and national level. Details of all
these successes and more can be seen in the ‘Saint Felix Celebrates 2014-15’
booklet circulated with this mailing.
Our provision for the Creative Arts is outstanding with our A Level Textile
students all gaining A*s. Students have gained places in the London Youth
Choir, the Jubilee Opera at Aldeburgh and at university to study Drama. Art and
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poetry prizes have also been won in local competitions and we have
participated in several local Art exhibitions.
As you may know, we are currently applying for planning permission to sell the
St.George’s playing fields for a housing development so that we can finance the
building of an Astroturf pitch on Ruth’s Field, construct new changing rooms
adjacent to the Sports Hall, improve the standard of facilities in the boarding
houses and upgrade the Science laboratories. Although this may seem on the
surface to be controversial, effectively we are recycling our assets in order to
ensure that we can provide top-grade facilities for pupils and the local
community and be competitive in what we offer in comparison with other rival
schools in East Anglia.
The School roll has increased markedly again this year and we have over 40
students in Lower VI (Year12), the highest for many years and we again have a 2
form entry in Lower IV (Year 7). The boarding houses are operating at almost
full capacity and the foot-fall on our October Open Morning was extremely
positive with respect to next year’s entry.
We have continued to work closely with the local community, providing
facilities for rugby, cricket, netball, tennis and squash in addition to
accommodating the Choral Society and providing car parking attendants at
Southwold Lions’ events and Henham Food Festival where our cookery students
exhibited their expertise.
I look forward to seeing many of you on June 18th /19th – please spread the
message to all OFs that this will mark ‘Fran’s Farewell’! Rachel Booth (exHeadgirl, OF and current governor) is arranging rounders matches. These could
be extremely competitive so do come and join in the fun!
Yours sincerely
Fran D’Alcorn
Headmistress
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
VERY SPECIAL OLD FELICIANS’ WEEKEND
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June 2016

FAREWELL TO FRAN D’ALCORN
Fran D'Alcorn will be leaving Saint Felix at the end of the summer term. In
order that the many Old Felicians who have met her over the years and
especially those who have been taught by her can say thank you and wish her
well in the future, we are arranging a special weekend in June. The proposed
programme is as follows but there may well be changes between the time of
this newsletter going to press and the actual weekend. Please return the
enclosed booking form with your cheque if you are coming to the dinner or
email to mark your intention of attending any of the events, as this will enable
us to know how many to expect and also let us keep you up to date with the
programme. It is essential that cheques for the Saturday evening Reception and
Gala Dinner are received by 1st June.
At time of going to press, the weekend programme is as follows:

Saturday 18 June
14.30

Old Felicians’ AGM at Saint Felix, followed by tea.
(Replacing AGM originally scheduled for 5th March)

15.00

Plans for a rounders tournament or other sporting activities details to be confirmed.

18.00

Reception, Gardiner Hall

19.00

Gala Dinner with tributes and presentation from OFs
to Miss D’Alcorn
(Dress: smart, suit or black tie for men, party dress
for ladies)
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Sunday 19 June
10.00

Walk in the Footsteps of Saint Felix from Dunwich to
Southwold (aiming to reach Harbour Inn for lunch)

14.00

Open Afternoon for Old Felicians and Families at
School. Bring your own picnic.
Music for a summer’s afternoon, games for young
and not so young. Bring your own picnic, organise a Year
Group get-together and families are most welcome - show
your children where you went to school.

As you can see, a good part of the weekend is about thanking Fran D’Alcorn for
all she has done for the school over her many years at Saint Felix as teacher and
head, and wishing her well for the future. We would be delighted to see as
many OFs as possible over the weekend, but particularly those who have been
taught by Fran over the years. We already have a good take-up of OFs from the
70s and early 80s.
Contact: Caroline MacMillan, southwold7@tiscali.co.uk, 020 8749 3010

*****************************************************
A PRESENT FOR FRAN
You will, I know, want the Old Felicians’ Club to
present something significant to Fran D’Alcorn on
your behalf in appreciation of all she has done for
you personally and for the School as a whole. All
contributions, large or small, should be sent to Lizzie
Strowlger, Foxbury House, Westbourne, PO10 8RN,
cheques made out to The Old Felicians’ Club with
“Fran” on the back. It would help enormously if I
could have your cheques before Easter.
*****************************************************
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YEAR GET-TOGETHER
Saturday 23 April 2016

Since 2006 the ‘class of ‘67’ have been meeting on an increasingly
regular basis. It began as an agreed 5 year meet but has since become
a 2 year meet – not least because we still enjoy each other’s company.
It’s been particularly successful due to the ‘underground network’ of
small groups of OFs that can now be linked together to form the year
group.
Our gathering is on 23 April 2016 in Aldeburgh (close to us all). I
currently have approximately 30 attendees. However, any contact
from any other year group will be welcomed.
Contact: Sharon Upton, felicians@hotmail.co.uk

LUNCH AT BALLIOL COLLEGE, OXFORD
Saturday 10 September 2016

Our college lunch this year is in Oxford. There will be more details in the
summer newsletter but if you wish to attend, please reserve your place now as
numbers are very limited. It is anticipated that the cost of lunch will be in the
region of £50 per head, which also includes a private tour of the college.
Contact: Sylvia Hillier, sylviaahillier@gmail.com, 020 3665 5488
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THE ISABELLA GARDINER TRUST
For some years now, the Isabella Gardiner Trust has provided scholarships and
bursaries to help with the advancement of education at Saint Felix School. It
has also received generous financial donations and unique gifts from Old
Felicians and, during 2015, the money raised from the Embankment Gardens
Walk in London helped the trust to continue its good work.

Caroline Macmillan, Trustee

*********************************************

SAINT FELIX POSTCARDS

Both Alison Clark (Lathbury) and her mother, Margorie Thomasson
were in Clough, Margorie during the First World War and Alison in the
1950s. Postcards and pictures have been reproduced from the two
delightful watercolours which Margorie kept from her time at the
school, one of Clough and the other a long view towards Somerville,
Gardiner and the main school buildings from the Sunken Garden You
can view reproductions on the Old Felician section of the school's web
site. Cost and ordering information is as follows:
POSTCARDS:
A4 PICTURE:
Cheques
Send order to:

£2.50 (pack of 10) plus p&p £1.00 (UK only)
£15 each plus p&p £3.00 (UK only)
payable to The Old Felicians' Club.
Caroline MacMillan,
36 Wendell Road, London W12 9RS.
southwold7@tiscali.co.uk 079797 51772
For larger quantities and overseas orders please contact Caroline for a
quote.

****************************************************
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RECENT EVENTS
CHELSEA PHYSIC GARDEN
On 14 May 2015 four OFs, two husbands and one daughter met up with our
brilliant OF guide, Christine Hodgson (Catchpole), at Chelsea Physic Garden for
yet another interesting tour - in spite of the dreadful weather. The Medicinal
Quarter has been considerably remodelled since our last visit and we enjoyed a
delicious lunch and much laughter in the restaurant, out of the torrential rain.
We were very lucky not to have booked our tour for the afternoon.

Christina Walmsley (Melvill)

DISAPPEARING PALACES AND EMBANKMENT GARDENS
On 17 September 2015 once again Old Felicians and Friends were lucky with
the weather for the annual September London Palaces’ walk, although most of
the palaces disappeared some centuries ago. Thanks to Sir Joseph Bazalgette,
who sorted out the capital's sewers in the 1860s, there is now a string of
gardens along the Embankment which he built from land reclaimed from the
Thames and under which runs the main sewer tunnel.
Our walk started at Westminster tube station and in the shadow of one palace
of which the great hall and chapel do still remain. The first garden contains
many statues to military men and memorials to those who fought in various
campaigns and is overlooked by the Ministry of Defence which is built on the
long gone Palace of Whitehall. William Tyndale, who translated the Bible into
English, is one notable remembered in the next garden and the third contains a
memorial to Henry Fawcett, husband of Millicent. It is interesting that the
sculptor was a lady and it was erected to his memory by 'his grateful
countrywomen’.
The next disappearing palace was where the Savoy Hotel stands today and we
found the statue to Sir Arthur Sullivan which is considered to be the sexiest
statue in London (we agreed that it was). Our walk ended at Somerset House,
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today's building standing on the site of yet another disappearing palace, and
then lunch was enjoyed at the Waterloo Tavern, overlooking the bridge of
the same name.
Many thanks to all those who came on the walk and those who sponsored
the walkers; the Isabella Gardiner Trust benefits as a result.

Caroline MacMillan (Hayward)
HIGHGATE CEMETERY

On 14 October 2015 after enjoying lunch at a local restaurant, a group of Old
Felicians and friends were given a private tour of Highgate's West Cemetery,
which is home to the most impressive Victorian funerary architecture including
the chapel, colonnade, Egyptian Avenue, Circle of Lebanon, terrace catacombs
and mausoleum of Julius Beer. There was also time to explore the East
Cemetery which contains even more memorials, including the famous one to
Karl Marx. A delicious tea at Sylvia Hillier's nearby home made a happy ending
to this enjoyable visit. Many thanks to Sylvia for organising it all.

OLD FELICIAN GOLF
The OF Golfers met this year on 5th November at Ipswich Golf Club, later than
usual as it is difficult to find a date when we can get enough players together.
We had an enjoyable day and, being in the east of the country, managed to
escape the rain which started while we were having tea. We were pleased to
welcome two new golfers to our group, Harriet Scott (Custerson) and Fiona
Edmond (Macdonald). Fiona had played for Cambridge before marrying and
having a large family and is now already back to a handicap of one.
After organizing this event for many years Gilda Buckewll has decided it is time
for a younger OF to take charge. Tessa Summers (Ellis) has agreed to do this
and can be contacted at tessa.summers@hotmail.co.uk, telephone number
01986 872826, address Church Farm, Chediston, Halesworth, Suffolk, UP19
OBA.
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As usual we entered a team for The Tassie , a competition for the alumnae of
independent girls’ schools. Tessa Summers played with newcomer Tessa
Catchpole, and Vicky Wheeler played with newcomer Sarah Reardon. They had
a respectable result, although not in the prizes.
We would welcome any new golfers to join us. For further information about
the Tassie Cup, please contact:
Anthea Franklin at anthea.franklin@btinternet.com
or look at their website: www.thetassiefoursomes.co.uk

THE RUNYARD GOLF TROPHY
The Runyard Trophy, now in its second year, was played at Thetford Golf Club
on the 7th September 2015 by the Old Boys & Girls of 9 Norfolk & Suffolk
schools.
Framlingham came 1st with 190 points from Norwich in 2nd place with 174
points and St Felix came 3rd with 166 points. Other schools represented were
King Edward’s from Bury, Culford, RHS Holbrook, Woodbridge, Gresham’s &
Woodbridge.
In the Old Felician team were Tessa Summers (Ellis) who won the Ladies’
highest score prize, Rachael Goldsmith (Podd), Liz Smith (Jones), Ann Lockhart
(Norton), Julie Pointer (Hatch) & Anna Sissons (Vincent)
The date has been set for 2016 – Monday 5th September. If you would be
interested in playing in the Runyard Trophy, please email Liz Smith on
PeewitGolf@aol.com
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NEWS FROM OLD FELICIANS
Olive Robin (Blake)
Gardiner 1943 – 1949
News of Koinambe
In the 50s and 60s I was in Papua New Guinea (PNG) working as a Missionary
Nurse among people coming out of the Stone Age. When I came on leave in
1961 I paid a visit to my old school of Saint Felix and talked to various groups
about the work I was doing, the people I was working with and the
hospital/health centre we were wanting to build. The outcome of that
tremendous weekend was the creation of a strong relationship with the School
and the Old Felicians.
Over the years we retired from New Guinea and a change of staff at the School
meant that the relationship grew very thin. However, the Lay
Chaplain at the school, Mrs Sue Slatter, wrote when it was found that some
money for St Felix Health Centre Koinambe PNG had not been sent and I helped
sort this out and kept in touch with her. Sue and her husband Barry decided to
visit PNG and Jimi Valley in particular, which resulted in Barry making the plans
for the new Church at Koinambe, going out a second time to help them build it.
Before the task was finished the Priest up the valley at Kwima had Barry design
a Church for them too!
Sue and Barry have just returned from another visit there having kindly
sprinkled my husband Peter’s ashes on the airstrip at Koinambe and attended
the dedication of the Church at Kwima along with a visiting group from Norwich
Diocese. There were visiting Bishops from Rochhampton (New Zealand) and
Norwich so Bishop Nathan of Aipo Rongo had a great gathering for this
dedication. The next morning there were more than a hundred baptisms and
many confirmations.
Barry dropped by with some pictures of all these goings-on and shared with us
his anxiety for the ordinary folk in the Jimi who are experiencing a severe
drought. Their sweet potatoes and plantains are failing to germinate and grow
and they have no experience of famine – they don’t expect to have to store
food. Barry is trying to organise food aid.
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A further connection with the School is that in the early seventies we had a
volunteer working with us, physiotherapist OF Liz Kelly (Roberts), who came to
work with our disabled children. The infant welfare work I was doing in the
valley had highlighted the large number of physically and mentally disabled
toddlers, which had resulted in visits from specialist paediatricians and other
medics who decided that an iodine deficiency in the mothers was causing the
children to be like this. Liz did great work with diet and play therapy. There are
few of these children being born today because the women of child-bearing age
are now giving an injection of iodised oil every five years.
The sick folk of the Jimi still need care and support, though direct
communication is ropey. I am hoping that some sort of ongoing connection
between the School, the Old Felicians and St Felix School Koinambe can be built
up and fostered. I think the Rev Barry Slatter is now a Governor of Saint Felix,
Southwold which all brings together my vision for the link!
This brings my heartfelt good wishes to the School and the Old Felicians’ Club.
Olive Robin

Margaret Fforde (Cooper)
Fawcett and Bronte 1954-60
I married very young a Rhodesian and went to live there in 1963 where we
raised a family of four, three daughters and one son. After divorce in 1978 I
returned to England, became a committed Christian and have been ever since.
Lived in Bristol until 1988, then went to join my Mum in Somerset and then on
to Romania in 1991 where I lived for seven years doing Christian work/ministry.
In 2002 I travelled to Zimbabwe when my daughter had a son, my first
grandchild, but we returned to England when life became too difficult under the
Mugabe regime and I now live in East Sussex. My three sisters, Jenny, Jill and
Liz were all at Saint Felix too, as was my cousin-in-law Alison Gibb.
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Sheena Maskell (Adams-Lee)
Clough 1960-65
In teacherly retirement, I am working as a Tour Leader and Courier for UK birdwatching company, Avian Adventures (www.avianadventures.co.uk) as well as
a fledgling company in Spain (www.audouin.birding.net). I very much enjoy the
planning and guiding of these tours overseas. Our main destinations are
Morocco, Namibia, Georgia, Turkey, Mongolia, Belarus and Jordan, as well as
Spain, Romania and Hungary.
In any spare time, I travel with my husband to far-flung places. This year, we
are spending a month riding on the Trans-Siberian Express, from Moscow, via
Irkutsk, Lake Baikal, Ulan Ude, Ulan Bataar to Beijing.
We still enjoy visiting East Anglia and often meet with Margie Ford (nee
Hattersley) in North Norfolk to walk and talk along the coastal paths. She is
now a proud grandmother! At home in West Sussex, we are currently
collecting data on nightingales and turtle doves through regular bird surveys.
Never a dull moment in retirement, is there?

Jayne Tracey (Forsyth)
Gardiner 1950-57
Once again a dozen Friends of the Norfolk Hunter Heritage Fleet set out for
Holland to stay aboard Noordvaarder a 100 year old 100 foot steel sailing barge
based at Harlingen on the Waddenzee on the tidal side of the Ijsselmeer.
About 70 of these barges sail under their tan sails across the Waddenzee to the
islands of Vlieland, Texel and Terschelling - where there is a European
designated wildfowl area - and also lock into the Ijsselmeer to visit the old ports
there. This was Sneek Classic Regatta week in Friesland and every port was
filled as far as the eye could see with traditional craft in immaculate condition both steel and wood.
On this trip we sailed Noordvaarder out to Terschelling in glorious sunshine
and a stiff breeze and moored alongside in the harbour. On the next day a
salvage tug, looked after by a Trust, took us out to show off her paces and we
visited divers who had dredged up various cannon from the north coast of the
island - a notorious shipwreck coast.
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At another shipwreck museum we saw the remains of the 800 piece Baccarat
crystal glass table setting en route to the Tsar of Russia from Paris in 1912 when
the ship foundered off the island. There is also a Barents Museum - of Barents
Sea fame - as he was a Terschelling native. His exploits in the l600s reflected
those of Shackleton generations later. His ship - a replica is now being built in
Harlingen - was caught in the ice and, hoping to save her, the men built shacks
from timber floating down from Russia. Eventually the ship broke up and in the
spring they pulled the two ships' boats over the ice to open water north of
Spitzbergen and although Barents himself did not survive the ordeal, over half
his men did and lived to tell the tale.
We also visited the 300 year-old boatyard at Workum - now run by another
Trust - which repairs and restores traditional old Dutch wooden boats. We
watched Skutjes racing on the Slotermeer - each local town enters a boat and
with all the local supporters out on the water it has the atmosphere of a
Victorian water frolic!
Our trip ended with a short visit to the ancient university city of Leiden and
another old city - once an island - Dordrecht - which stands at the confluence of
the Oude Maas and the Nieder Rhein with other canals forming a crossroads.
Here vast European barges, en route to Basel and central Europe, thunder past
day and night carrying their vast cargoes inland from Europort at Rotterdam.
The islands we sailed were the Dutch end of the chain described in Riddle of the
Sands by Erskine Childers.
Holland has preserved its remarkable heritage of c.l6th and c.l7th city centre
buildings by permitting development only outside tightly controlled protective
ring roads and canals. Inside these ring roads the city centres are traffic free
zones with residents' parking only so everyone walks or cycles creating a people
friendly atmosphere and returning these city centres to the people who live
there and their visitors. I think we could learn much from this approach
in conserving our own old market town centres.
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Suzanne Hunter (Twiston-Davies)
Clough 1944-1947
I have had a rather mixed year since the last Newsletter. I stayed with Janet
Buchanan-Smith in her lovely Scottish home, and she came to stay with me in
my humble Welsh home, and we each enjoyed the very different countrysides. We were both booked to stay with each other this year, but had to call
our visits off for various reasons, mine being a ghastly accident. I go birdwatching twice a year, my first trip being to Tarifa, near Gibraltar, which I very
much enjoyed. After that, I did go to London for the OF luncheon with Janet
and Erica de Courcy. The second bird-watching expedition was on May 13th in
The Camargue, which I know well, and we had three wonderful days seeing
gorgeous birds such as pintail sandgrouse, black kites, goldfinches, white storks,
corn buntings, Egyptian vultures, Cetti's warblers, Kentish plovers (which are
never seen in Kent), red-crested pochard, to name but a few. And we walked
part of the time along the Coussoul drover road, along which Pliny wrote that
150,000 sheep were driven "to graze the thyme" in Roman times. In fact, the
local farmers do now have about 110,000 sheep covering the whole area.
On our third day we went to a marsh to see the flamingos - not pink as in the
West Indies, but thin, red, white and black - and 100 of them took off at once to
fly to another marsh. At the same moment the Mistral blew violently, and we
had the wonderful sight of them being blown backwards as they tried to fly
forwards. I shall never forget the leader turning his head and saying "Honk!
come on you laggards!" with them honking back in frustration and flapping
madly. The lead flamingo strongly reminded me of a bossy "walk-taker" in
Hinton St. George who shall be nameless!
And the other thing I shall never forget is that the next day I went to my hotel
room to fetch my field-glasses, tripped over the end of my stick from a standstill
and broke not only my hip, but my femur in two places! I was in a hospital in
Arles for a week, where they did a very good setting job (but thank goodness I
spoke French, because NO-ONE spoke English!), was then flown home in great
pain via Marseille, Heathrow, and a Welsh ambulance to Monmouth, where I
had two months in hospital. And, as I write, August 9th, I am still on crutches
(though home at last) and very reliant on wonderful neighbours to shop for
me. But we Clough girls learned to be tough under
Mrs W., so I shall survive!
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Suzanne wasn’t the only OF to have an eventful summer; your chairman was
involved with a hairy car accident in the Gorges du Tarn which seriously
modified the car and occupants and Fran D’Alcorn had a cycling accident in
Hungary which also resulted in a modified means of transport and bent bits of
anatomy. In France we marvelled at the kindness of strangers and the good
humour of everyone who helped us. What could have been a grisly experience
turned out to show us the best in our fellow men.

Jean McArthur (Clarke)
Somerville 1946-50
Green Salad
Dressed in my best, returning from a lunch with the Suisse Girls in Lausanne,
I suddenly fancied a baguette and Thom cheese, so whipped into the local
supermarket.
Having also bought some apples I arrived at the cash desk, but I had forgotten
to weigh the apples. Sent back to the scales with a heavy sigh (“Les Anglaises”)
saw a cucumber on the way, grabbed that, made a quick turn from the scales,
then disaster struck in the shape of a waiting lettuce leaf. It caught my
wobblers (as worn with green silks – normal gear for Chamonix is trainers), I
landed on the floor only to see half my cucumber shoot down the aisle to be
fielded by a shop assistant who placed it among its mates on the shelf.
I was stuck with one foot wedged under a cold cabinet. Two hefty male
assistants went to grab me and pull. I had to say NON! I have fractured my leg
and it’s also stuck – I need to wriggle it out. They then rushed for a chair which
I was put on but oh dear me, I was blocking the aisle and very bad for trade. So
would I like some fresh air? I was lifted aloft on my chair and placed near the
doorway to await the arrival of the Pompiers. I was still in the way, so again I
was lifted aloft to try to squeeze me into my car, but in time the Pompiers and a
friend arrived to save the day.
That lettuce and cucumber saved my life, as at the hospital I was found to have
a large aortic aneurysm which has since been cosily wrapped in Dacron and
Teflon to join the metal hoops on my femur. Oh for modern science! Hurrah
for the life-saving salad!
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MEMORIES OF OLD FELICIANS
JOY SKINNER (Bolton Carter)
Somerville 1929-33

Joy was born in Leicester in 1916 and started dancing at an early age. In 1930
she joined her older sister Joan at Saint Felix and wrote the following in her
autobiography Over the Hill with a Magic Carpet:
"....where it was possible to take athletics and the Dance and to excel in
hockey, cricket and lacrosse teams and even to take extra dancing lessons
provided by an excellent and attractive Bedford College teacher - on whom I
soon had a crush. I enjoyed art classes immensely. One girl painted the most
marvellous pictures and I learnt that this Gwyneth Johnston was a daughter of
the artist Augustus John. I loved school; most of the teachers were good and
we got an excellent education in every subject. Famous artists often came and
gave concerts in the big hall and John Masefield had written our school song.
Sister Joan left for Oxford and I remained at the school another year receiving a
grounding in German, though I did not know that I would study in that country
for the next three years…"
It was to the Mary Wigman Schule in Dresden that Joy went to study dance and
she was one of the dancers providing entertainment at the 1936 Olympic
Games in Berlin. With war looming she returned to England and joined the
Ballet Jooss which had taken refuge at Dartington Hall. It was here that she met
her future husband Jack Skinner, also a dancer. After working in London
musicals until the early fifties, Jack and Joy developed their own speciality act
called Emerson and Jayne. As the act matured they devised the ‘Magic Carpet’,
for which they became famous. They were feted by magicians at their
professional gatherings as well as appearing in many a pantomime, usually
Aladdin for obvious reasons. Their act took them to many European countries
as well as further afield to Hong Kong, Iran, Egypt and Morocco. Whilst
appearing with Rod Hull and Emu one summer at Great Yarmouth, Joy revisited
Saint Felix and was taken round by the bursar and marvelled at the splendid
new buildings - workshops for art and computers and even a swimming pool.
At the ages of 80 and 79 respectively Jack and Joy decided to retire. Sadly Jack
died a short time later and Joy died in 2006. Joy’s book, Over the Hill with a
Magic Carpet, with an introduction by Paul Daniels was published in 1999 and is
a fascinating story of Joy's life of dancing and flying on magic carpets.
(With thanks to Carolyn Jory who met Joy's nephew Tim Bolton-Carter recently)
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LILIAS RIDER HAGGARD
Saint Felix 1908-09
The following is taken from “Lillas Rider Haggard: Countrywoman” by Victoria
Manthorpe which was published in 2015.
Lilias Rider Haggard (1892-1968) arrived at Saint Felix School in May 1908 aged
sixteen in a chauffeur-driven car, having carelessly left her side-saddle at home.
She was boisterous, opinionated and fun and with a world-famous father she
could not but be a glamorous addition to Fawcett House. Having been privately
educated at home, Lilias was soon writing letters complaining about the
restrictions and rules; her father mildly suggested that she make the best of it.
Sir Henry Rider Haggard of Ditchingham House, Norfolk, was a best-selling
novelist - most notably of King Solomon’s Mines and She. In due course his
daughter, Lilias, was to become an accomplished author in her own right. In the
1930s she mediated two important recollections of rural life, I Walked by Night
and The Rabbit Skin Cap; her newspaper columns for the Eastern Daily Press
were printed under the by-line ‘Countrywoman’ and selections were printed by
Faber. At school, English and History were her favourite subjects and after she
had written a story about the Egyptian god, Isis, one of her teachers, Miss
Daniel, asked her to write an article for the Felician. It was an important
encouragement for her aspirations.
In the autumn of 1908 Lilias wrote home about the new headmistress, Miss
Lucy Silcox from Dulwich High School. Innocently she noted that Miss Silcox and
her friend Miss Steadman, the drill (gym) mistress, simply worshipped each
other and that Miss Steadman was like a man dressed up. Five more mistresses
from Dulwich followed - all of whom Lilias said were “rather the same type as
Miss Silcox“.
With the introduction of chemistry, Lilias found a new subject at which she
excelled and if she had had a better basic education she might have developed
a scientific career since her interest in nature was so pronounced. It was this
interest that was to make her a successful country writer. She left Saint Felix at
the end of 1909 not long after her eighteenth birthday. Sir Henry did his part as
a dutiful parent and contributed to the fund-raising for a new school hall.
Lilias Rider Haggard: Countrywoman by Victoria Manthorpe is available from
www.poppyland press.com or local bookshops.
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MEMORIES OF SAINT FELIX
A Saint Felix Facebook group (St Felix 1976-83) with over 170 members often
publishes memories of OFs’ time at school and photographs from schooldays
and reunions. Why not have a look at this group or set up one for your own era
at Saint Felix?
The subject of ‘gone-ons’ came up recently and generated quite a response.
Lots of people remembered being ‘gone-on’ an older girl and making their beds,
cleaning their shoes and making goodnight cards for them. Someone even
knitted socks!
Clare Sutton (McKennon) had this to say: “I remember with the gone-ons, we
would do the Apple pie bed, where we folded the under sheet so you could not
get into bed. When we first started at school in 1977, it was draconian. If you
were caught talking after lights out you would have the initial standing in the
corridor. If then you did not comply, and this did happen, we all (my first year
dormitory) had to go down to the boot wash room with eight loos and sinks
and scrub them and pull all the hair out of the plug holes. It was disgusting. A
couple of years later everything became less severe. In our first year we had to
wear slimes and velvet dresses and when Miss Oakeley left we were able to
wear our own clothes and then a revolution occurred when jeans were
allowed. Do you remember picnic suppers on a Wednesday and Saturday
evening, and the grumpy Head of Catering Mr Jackson?”
Does anyone else have any memories of gone-ons, uniforms, punishments, etc,
that they would like to share in the next newsletter? Please send to
deborah.digby@btopenworld.com
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Jo Tomlin would love to reconnect with Paula Nichols, Somerville (1979-1984)
Isabelle Grote is looking for Yejide Delano, who was in Nightingale in 1979-80.
Helen Barnsley would like news of Justine McCarthy, Sarah Byham, Becky
Murison-Bowie and Carolyn Leeder.
Cheryl Sabourn (Greenfield, Gardiner 1982-86) would like to find Amanda Reed
in Clough and Pippa Moore in Gardiner, who left in 1986.
Emma Green (Fotheringham) would like to hear from Sarah Green, who was in
Clough and Nightingale with her from 1973-1980.
Isabelle Amber (Hay) would like to hear news of Sarah Woolf (Fawcett) and
Anne Curry (Fawcett).
Rachel Booth is looking for Debbie Roach who left Clough in 1981.
If anyone has any news of any of these OFs please send it to Deborah Digby
Deborah.digby@btopenworld.com and I will forward to those concerned.
***************************************************************

SAINT FELIX IN THE SIXTIES

Sarah Reed (Carter) Somerville 1962-69
Clothes – Uniform
When I arrived at Saint Felix in 1962, the winter uniform consisted of a bottle
green pinafore dress, white blouse, gold woollen jumper and/or green blazer.
No ties, unusual for a school. Crepe stockings were required but only available
in adult sizes: I was only 4ft 4in and had to roll them over as many times as they
would fit into a suspender belt and they still looked wrinkled. To walk between
the Houses and the school, we wore green woollen cloaks and galoshes
(‘gollies’) in winter. For walks on Sunday we wore either camel coats and green
velvet berets, or gabardine mackintoshes and green knitted Dutch bonnets,
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with lace-up shoes. The gold jumpers and Dutch bonnets were knitted by a
woman from Southwold (S’wold). When she retired, around 1966, new girls
had to buy their jumpers from Harrods: they weren’t as thick and warm as ours.
Instead of Dutch bonnets, which were sweet if a bit youthful, Harrods stocked
green balaclavas more suited to under-5s than 11- to18-year-olds.
There was a flourishing trade in second-hand bonnets and all other clothes. I
remember buying for sixpence (2½ p) a pinafore that the previous owner had
increased the darts in and made figure-flattering, and a gold jumper that had
faded from use. Faded clothes had higher status, especially the cloak hoods in
house colours. Gardiner’s used to fade from deep to pale purple. Somerville’s
fading was the least noticeable, the hoods being yellow. The dressed-up winter
uniform was a ‘velvet dress’, actually made of corduroy, in a choice of colours.
In the summer, there would be an announcement when we had to change to
summer uniform. Miss Oakeley (‘Moke’) always told us she was keen to save
the girls’ parents money so we wore the same blouses but with the sleeves
rolled up. Until 1966, we wore pleated gingham skirts in any colour. In 1966,
this was changed to plain straight skirts for Upper V and above, and plain
pleated skirts for Middle V and below, in a choice of colours in a specific
material. Jumpers were not allowed with summer uniform, only blazers. One
year it was exceptionally cold and dispensation was eventually given to wear
jumpers. The dressed-up summer uniform was a ‘green sack’ (officially known
as ‘green silk’ but was made of cotton by my time). This could be made up in
any style from a particular material.
It wasn’t many years since the uniform had changed from navy to green and
younger sisters of those who’d bought the navy uniform were allowed to wear
it. A girl two years above me had a much older sister and she was the only girl
in the school with a navy uniform for years. She was allowed to wear it until she
left in the Upper VI, but not to sell it on as uniform. A friend of mine bought her
navy cloak to wear as mufti: cloaks were nice and warm with mini-skirts on the
cool summer days.
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‘Mufti’ (home clothes)
We had clothing lists, which prescribed the precise amount of each type of
garment required or permitted, mufti as well as uniform. The mufti allowance
was one dress (winter or summer) to wear on weekday evenings, 4 jumpers or
blouses and 2 skirts for weekends and later for Wednesday evenings. The
official reason was lack of space for more but we all knew Miss Oakeley was
keen to save the girls’ money and a small clothes allowance prevented large
discrepancies in wardrobe sizes. Our hanging clothes went into a ‘Judy
cupboard’, a few hooks behind a curtain, and we only had 2 or 3 drawers.
Crepe or nylon stockings could be worn with mufti. Tights came in in the
summer of 1968, 2 years after mini-skirts. I had one pair, which cost 6 shillings
(30p). I carefully washed them every night and they lasted all the summer term.
When mini-skirts came in, in the summer of 1966, the school started off with a
rule that skirts must not be more than 2 inches above the knee when kneeling.
But this soon became unenforceable as hemlines rose rapidly that summer. The
school didn’t want to shock the old ladies of S’wold so we had to wear camel
coats and mufti to go to S’wold in winter and green silks and blazers in summer.

Dormitories (‘dormies’)
In 1962 Somerville had 2 12-person dormitories, imaginatively called the Lower
12 and the Upper 12. All dormies were then called by the number of people in
them. The two 12s had wooden cubicles separating all the beds, and the 7 had
cubicles separating some of the beds. The other dormitories were all open and
contained 4 or 5 beds. Everyone in the first four years had a ‘dormy head’ from
the top 3 years, whose job it was to keep order.
Around 1965, the Upper 12 was rebuilt as 4 single and 4 double rooms for the
Sixth Form and some Upper V. The single rooms were as small as the cubicles
they replaced. A bed took up half the room, and the desk, Judy cupboard and
chest of drawers the other half. I once stuck some mathematical formulae I
wanted to learn on the lid of the desk. I soon learnt them because I passed so
close so often. Around this time, the dormies were renamed after islands in the
Outer Hebrides. When I moved into a room previously occupied by a member
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of staff, I was allowed to choose the name, provided it was an island in the
Outer Hebrides. I looked in the atlas in the library and chose ‘Eigg’, pronounced
Egg.

Forms
The first year (now Year 7) was called Lower IV and the second year (Year 8) was
called Upper IV. The third year (Year 9) was Lower V, the fourth year (Year 10)
Middle V, and the fifth year (Year 11) Upper V. There was a Lower VI, an Upper
VI, and a Third Year VI in the autumn term only for Oxbridge entrance exams.
Lower IV was not streamed but divided into the two halves of the alphabet.
Otherwise each form below the Sixth had an A and B form. The year below me
and the year two above me were bigger than other years, so they had 3 forms,
the top stream of which was called Shell. For the first half of each academic
year, we sat in alphabetical order. After the exams early in the spring term, the
class was rearranged into order of the average mark in exams, with the top four
or five girls sitting in the back row.

The School Day
From 1962 to 1966, we had five 40-minute lessons in the morning and three in
the evening, ending with chapel at 6pm. In the afternoon, we had games
(compulsory every day) and those who studied an instrument had either music
lessons or practice. The other half of the class had various other organised
activities, the most memorable of which was called ‘non-Music English’. We
also had one free afternoon period a week. During this time Wednesdays were
changed to the more common pattern of lessons in the morning and afternoon.
This experiment must have been deemed a success, because in 1966 all school
days became like this. Wednesdays maintained their distinctive character
though: this was the day we could wear full mufti instead of mufti dresses for
supper, and in the evening various clubs met. I was a Girl Guide, organised by
Miss Haggerty.
The school day was governed by bells. The first was at 7.15 am to get up (an
hour later on Sundays). By the breakfast bell at 7.40, you had to be washed and
dressed and have pulled the bedclothes halfway back. If you forgot the bed, all
the bedclothes would be put on the floor and you had to go and sign a book in
the housemistress’s drawing room. After breakfast you had to make the bed.
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We changed sheets once a week: ‘top sheet on the bottom, bottom sheet goes
to the laundry’.
Over in the main school, the bell had to be carried all-round the school by a
member of Lower V, who took it in turn. This job was coveted as it meant
leaving lessons 5 minutes early.
In the evening, there were bells for supper and bells for each year group’s
bedtime. Each group had half an hour to get ready for bed. Lower and Upper IV
8.00 to 8.30pm, Lower and Middle V 8.30 to 9.00pm, Upper V 9.00 to 9.30 pm;
I’m not sure about Lower VI. Upper VI didn’t have to be in bed till 10.15pm
There was a bath rota, drawn up by matron, assigning each girl to a particular
bathroom on either Mon/Wed/Fri or Tue/Thur/Sat. By the time the Upper VI
got to the baths, the water was usually cold so I took to bathing at 6.30pm
before supper. There were no showers, just a row of basins in curtained
cubicles. Girls caught talking after lights-out would be sent to stand under the
clock. All passing senior girls then had to tell them off.

Dining rooms
Until 1966, Bronte had its own dining room and the other four dining rooms
were all situated in Somerville and Gardiner: Clough’s was in Somerville and
Fawcett’s was in Gardiner. We waited in our prep-rooms for the lunch bell while
Clough and Fawcett waited in the boot-holes. In 1966 a central dining room
block was built, containing 5 separate dining rooms. There was a lobby for each
house with pigeon-holes for our napkins, which had to be kept in cases not
napkin rings.
Friends in different houses could request to ‘dine in’ or dine out’ on weekday
lunchtimes. They would swap places with someone wanting to dine the other
way round. This may have been abolished when we moved to the new dining
block: I have no memory of it when I did the seating plan. The Sixth Form took
turns to do the seating plan for the forthcoming week. You had to put each girl
next to another girl in her year whom we she hadn’t sat next to lately and have
a range of years at each table. All girls were identified by their initials on a
coloured peg, with a different colour for each year. My year stayed green as we
moved up the house. Middle initials were not used in Somerville though I
believe they were in Fawcett. I was SCa when there was a more senior SC.
When she left, I became SC and a subsequent arrival was SCo. You had to place
the pegs on a green baize board of the table plan.
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Every table had a head of table, who was one of the house prefects. Everyone
else moved round the table, two places a day. The people in certain positions
had to clear the plates away. The head of table had to keep order and serve out
the food in the new dining rooms. In the old dining rooms, the 2 people clearing
also had to go up to the hatch and fetch the food. The rule for serving and
clearing was ‘food from the left, drinks from the right’. You could request a
small helping but you had to eat some of each food, even if you hated it. There
were some exceptions: you could eat any 2 of the 3 available courses at
breakfast. At the end of each term, we had ‘prep room tables’ when everyone
including the Sixth Form said whom they wanted to sit next to and long chains
of year groups sat at each table. Whenever Miss Oakeley came to lunch, the
Sixth Form sat at the Head of table so she never knew about ‘prep room tables’.
But one house (was it Clough or Fawcett?) forgot to do this and she saw a junior
girl struggling to serve the food. She insisted there must always be a head of
table and we lost our chance to all sit together.
There was a top table, physically raised higher than the others in the new dining
rooms, where the housemistress or other teacher sat. She always said grace at
the start of the meal. When Mrs. Beard, the Latin teacher, was housemistress of
Somerville, she used to say ‘Benedictus Benedicat’ at the start of the meal and
‘Benedicto Benedicatur’ at the end. Other staff said ‘For what we are about to
receive may we be truly thankful’ and ‘For what we have just received may we
be truly thankful’. Sometimes we had a member of staff living in the house,
with free board in exchange for looking after the house one evening a week.
These were usually foreign staff new to the area. One such unfortunate, when
told to say grace, said ‘Grace’ and sat down. After that the Head of House said
grace for her.
Two French teachers hosted a French table in each house each week. All French
A level students sat at it every week with some of the French O level students.
One of the French teachers was a native speaker and this was a good
opportunity to practise our French: English wasn’t allowed at French table. I
was on the French table once a week for 4 years and I think it’s one of the
reasons why I still remember my French.
There was an occasional posture table. Fortunately for me this was invented
after I was too old to sit at it, otherwise I’d have been a regular fixture. Earlier
we had posture sessions with a senior girl, where we had to sit near a wall with
our backs straight parallel to it, or try to balance books on our heads,
unsuccessfully. Posture wasn’t as serious a business as in earlier days.
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Time of change
There were more changes in 1966 than at any other time in my school career.
Dining rooms and the shape of the school day were important but another
change was in the frequency and choice of when to see your parents or go out
of the school.

‘Visis’ and exeats
‘Exeat’ was half-term and lasted for 5 days. There wasn’t one in the spring term
because it was shorter. Everyone went home for Exeat.
Until 1966, there were two visiting weekends per term. This made 4 days on
which it was permitted to go out of the school, but each girl was only permitted
to go out on two of them. Those who lived far away would go out on both days
on one weekend and their parents would stay in a hotel in S’wold, without
them. Those who lived near would go out on one day of each weekend. There
was usually an expedition on the Saturday for those not going out. Once we
went to Minsmere near Dunwich and a man selling ice-cream felt sorry for us
because we weren’t seeing our parents, but some of us were seeing them the
next day. If you had a choice, Saturdays were a better day to go out than
Sundays because they were longer. Sunday was shorter because you had to be
at school for chapel, whether it was in the morning or the evening. If chapel was
in the morning, you had to be back for Good Reading.
In 1966, there was a big change. Every weekend except the first few and the last
few became a potential visiting weekend. Consequently there were no more
expeditions for girls not going out. Each girl was given 2 red cards for Saturday
‘visis’ and 2 blue ones for Sunday ‘visis’ per term. You had to hand in your ‘visi’
card or cards over a week in advance so that catering could be planned. One or
more dining rooms might be closed and the rest were ‘chucked-out’ to another
house. Each girl also had a green overnight card, which had to last two years.
Unfortunately Miss Oakeley got confused after the first year and changed the 2
years it was valid for. Consequently my year had no green card in the Lower VI,
having spent it the previous year; and the year below had lost a card they could
have spent the previous year. Then she dropped the green card system.
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House activities
Staff
Each house had a housemistress and a matron, except Clough, which had 60
girls instead of 50 and also had an assistant matron, who stood in for the other
matrons on their day off.

House expeditions
Each house went on a house expedition in the summer term. In my last year
Somerville went to Bury St Edmunds where we had a talk in the cathedral: it
must have been hard to give a talk of interest to girls aged from 11 to 18. The
previous year we went to Flatford and Dedham: Constable Country, which we
considered flat and dead. On that occasion Mrs. Sutton, the housemistress,
kindly bought us a punnet of strawberries each.

House entertainments
Each house had to put on an entertainment for all the other houses once a year.
These were not much fun for the hosting house but were for the others.
Attendance was compulsory. When I was in the Upper VI, many of us skipped a
house entertainment to revise for our A levels. Our punishment was to sit in our
form room and revise. The only person who was actually punished by this was a
girl who had become a day girl and drove herself in from Aldeburgh, as she had
to drive in on a Saturday and sit with us.

Prep rooms
In Somerville there were 4 prep rooms: Junior (Lower IV, Upper IV and Lower
V), Middle V, Upper V, and Senior. Visitors from other houses or years had to
knock on the door. Visitors from other years were not allowed inside the Senior
Prep room: they had to knock and wait for someone to come to the door. Once
the dining rooms had gone to the central block, the prep rooms were
reorganized so most years got a bigger room. The housemistress also got a
bigger drawing room.
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School slang
Quiz meant Who, Ego meant Me and Veins meant Not Me, as in ‘Quiz job with
reward?’ ‘Ego’. In the old dining room, Slosh meant to wipe the table after
Little Tea (tea and a cake), Veins Slosh meant ‘I don’t want to wipe the table’
but was only valid if several people left the table at once; otherwise the last
person did it. ‘Honks’ were loos. ‘Swaney’ was Needlework: I was told it was
from an earlier teacher called Mrs Swann, but a 30s OF once said it came from
up the Swanee River, because the needlework room was down a long corridor.
So the origin is lost in the mists of time. (No, it WAS Miss Swann. Ed)

Boot holes
Each house had a ‘boot hole’ in the basement, where we hung our cloaks and
macs and kept our ‘gollies’ and outdoor shoes. Most of the loos (‘honks’) were
down there and also a row of basins. I once knocked my watch off the window
sill when washing my hair and it went down the open plughole and down the
drain. I rescued it outside, unharmed and still ticking away. When we had to
write an essay on a charity I invented one on unsanitary buildings and featured
the boot hole as well as a seaside pier in winter. Miss Kelly liked the bit on the
pier, if not the boot hole.
When the dining rooms had moved, the senior girls (Upper V upwards) had the
use of a room to make hot drinks in. We used to call this ‘the stink-hole’.Each
house also had a boot hole in the cloisters to hang cloaks in when in the main
school. This was merely a small room with hooks and racks. We sat here at
break to eat a bun, and when waiting for any activity in the school where we
had to file into the Hall. Senior girls were on a rota to confiscate property from
the boot holes if it was not put away tidily. When my turn came, I confiscated
equally from all Houses and the Head of House told me no one else did that and
it would penalize Somerville unfairly if I did. Confiscation points counted against
the House.

House meetings
Every Saturday there was a House meeting chaired by the Head of House, who
would read out names of people who gained points for the House for ‘signed
work’ (Excellent, Good or Good Term’s Work, signed by Miss Oakeley), or sport
(house colours, a badge in the house colour with the letter of the sport), and
those who’d lost points for the House due to detentions and confiscations.
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Announcements were made at this meeting (Walks at 10.30, Sunday chapel at
5.30, chucking-out to Clough etc.). We sat at our form tables in the old dining
room. I don’t remember House meetings in the new dining rooms: I think
announcements were made after meals when we’d gone over there already.

Pocket money and sweets
Each girl was allowed £2 a term in the Sixties. This sounded a lot of money but
there were compulsory deductions amounting to half of it, for house
entertainments etc. There was a ‘bank’ each week where you could take out the
amount of money you needed. I used to take out 1s 3d (6p): 3d for chapel
collection and a shilling for chocolate to be bought from the sweet shop. This
was the only official source of sweets. It was forbidden to bring in sweets or any
food apart from six pounds of jam per term. Once a girl was caught with a
contraband sweet and the entire junior prep room were asked if we had any
illicit sweets. Ironically the only girl who didn’t was the one who’d been caught:
she’d been given a sweet. We caught sight of her walking outside while the rest
of us had to write lines: ‘I must not be so greedy’.

Drawing Rooms
Each housemistress had a drawing room where she entertained different year
groups each evening, by reading an improving book. We dressed in ‘velvet
dresses’ and sat on the floor. Sixth Form also had a drawing room with the
Headmistress and had to talk to her and the Housemistress instead of being
read to.
Once a week the junior girls had to do Mending with Matron. This involved
sitting in the area with the washbasins for half an hour and mending one’s
clothes while talking to Matron.

TV and Radio
There was a radio in the dining room, which was on for the 8am news and
silence was required. I remember hearing Harold Wilson tell us the pound in
your pocket will be worth the same. Private radios were forbidden. One girl
kept one in her top drawer and when Mrs. Beard was showing round
prospective parents the father opened the drawer and found it. Mrs. Beard
wasn’t too cross: she knew he shouldn’t have opened a girl’s drawer. As part of
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the 1967 liberalisation process, one radio per prep room was permitted. The
girls had to buy batteries, which were larger and more expensive than today.
Initially we only had one TV for the whole School so we rarely watched it. I
remember the whole school (250 girls) being obliged to sit on the floor of the
Hall and watch Winston Churchill’s funeral on a small TV at the front. When we
acquired the former kitchen corridor between Somerville and Gardiner there
was a new TV room just for the 2 houses (100 girls). This was crowded for
popular programmes like The Forsyte Saga, which had its first showing on BBC1:
the new channel BBC2, where it was first shown, hadn’t reached East Anglia in
1968. Thursday evenings were a favourite with my year when in Upper V: Top
of the Pops, The Frost Report and Adam Adamant Lives (my favourite). All TV
was black and white except for the fledgling BBC2.

Letters
Every Sunday we all had to sit down for an hour and write a letter home. Names
were checked off on a list to make sure everyone had completed a letter. There
was a Sunday collection and the post was so good that my parents in Lowestoft
always got the letter first thing on a Monday morning. Letters to girls were laid
out on the 2 windowsills on the stairs.
I had a number of pen friends, to whom I mostly wrote in French. Mrs. Beard
was concerned that the company organizing pen friends was in Finland, which
was too close to the Iron Curtain for comfort.
There was a phone in the area with the washbasins but only the Sixth Form
were allowed to use it.

Walks
One’s Bounds was as far as one person was permitted to walk alone: it
stretched across the playing fields in front of Somerville and Gardiner to the
‘Sunks’ (Sunken Garden) and Sheila’s garden. Two’s Bounds was as far as two
were permitted to walk together: it covered Paris and the more distant playing
fields. Three’s Bounds stretched to include the ilex grove. On Sundays we went
for walks outside the school boundaries. Lower and Upper IV were escorted by
one or more walk takers. A walk taker was defined as someone who had
reached 16 or was a house prefect or was in the Sixth Form. There was a list of
defined walks. Starting times were staggered to reduce crowding. If your house
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happened to be starting early one week, you had time to walk for more than an
hour if you wanted, and still be back for lunch. I remember taking this
opportunity on my first walk as a walk taker, and letting the juniors try out a
route and only going the way I remembered when it didn’t work, because I
knew I’d be in trouble if we were late for lunch.

Good Reading
All books had to be checked and initialled by the housemistress at the start of
term. Those she considered improving she would mark Good Reading. We had
an hour’s Good Reading session each Sunday in the early evening. Silence was
required and everyone was expected to read a Good Reading book. A senior girl
would sit in the Junior prep room while they read; first she had to check that all
their books were Good Reading. It was common practice to hide an alternative
book inside the Good Reading book, even by the senior girl supervising the
juniors.

The San (sanatorium)
Most illnesses were dealt with by Matron, but more serious cases were sent to
the San, run by Sister Flux and Nurse Canham (known to us as Nurse Cannon).
As an asthmatic when it was rare (there were only 3 in the school in my time
there), I was sent to the San more often than most: once a year except in my
O and A level years and twice in Middle V. When I was in Middle V, a flu
epidemic hit the school. The whole of Somerville became a flu centre and girls
swapped houses. I stayed in my bed in the Lower 12, reading Gone With The
Wind, until it was decided to send me to the San. Two of us were in the San and
missed our First Communion; others missed their Confirmation too. In 1967, flu
injections were introduced. My father, a GP, wrote to the school doctor, Mrs.
Leedham Green, saying I mustn’t have one: it was too dangerous. Consequently
I didn’t get flu when lots of other people did as a result of the injections, which
simply moved the epidemic forward from the spring term to the autumn. I got
flu in the spring though.

Sixth Form / Students
For years the houses and the school had prefects from the Upper VI. But in
1968, Miss Oakeley decided the Upper VI girls needed time to revise for their A
levels. So the Upper VI became ‘Students’ in the spring term and the Lower VI
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took over as School and House prefects, now renamed School and House
Councils. Students had extra privileges: we were allowed to study in the House
in the afternoons. Mysteriously the insurance didn’t permit this in the
mornings. We didn’t enquire too closely in case someone decided it didn’t cover
afternoons either. We were allowed to change into mufti dresses at lunchtime
and mufti tops and skirts on Wednesdays.

White Gables
There was a short-lived experiment in 1968 to have a house off-site for a few
senior girls. It was called White Gables and was on the main road about ten
rd
minutes’ walk from school. There was only room for 8 girls: the 3 Year VI plus
a few Upper VI. Miss Oakeley chose those Upper VI she considered most
rd
mature. I was in there in my term in 3 Year VI and had to eat lunch every day
in Gardiner as there was no room in Somerville. The previous year, White
Gables had had a table to eat together, which was much better. We had a taxi
to take us back in the dark evenings, and didn’t have the freedom to come and
go we’d had the previous year in the Houses. I understand that a House for the
whole Sixth Form (Nightingale) soon replaced White Gables and now of course
all girls are housed with their year groups.

Sport
For me, one of the good things about being in the Sixth Form was that sport
was no longer compulsory. We were allowed to go for walks or bike rides
instead. For some reason this didn’t apply in the summer term, when we were
still expected to do tennis or athletics or swimming. I recall 3 of us going for a
walk instead and telling Miss North, the matron, where we going. Miss Turner
rang up to ask where we were and must have been relieved we were taking
some form of exercise so she dropped it. She once put on my school report
‘Sarah’s exertions are chiefly devoted to avoiding exercise’.

*****************************************************
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NEWS FROM SAINT FELIX
Syrian Refugees

In September 2015 Fran D’Alcorn, Head of Saint Felix, announced that the
school would be offering two free places to orphaned Syrian refugees, a
generous humanitarian gesture that should make us all proud to be Old
Felicians’. She also challenged other independent boarding schools to do the
same, suggesting that the sector as a whole could provide places for over a
thousand refugee children. This was widely covered in the press and the
following appeared on the Boarding Schools Association website:
“Head of Saint Felix School, Southwold, Fran D'Alcorn, is today throwing out a
challenge to all her independent boarding school colleagues across the UK. She
is asking them to join her in offering at least two free places to teenage
orphaned Syrian refugees entering the country under the scheme being
launched by the Prime Minister today.
Miss D'Alcorn acknowledged that the issue of young, orphaned refugees
entering the country will not be an easy problem to fix. Local authorities will
have an immensely difficult time trying to place these young people in schools,
with foster parents and in children's homes. Working alongside the local
community, boarding schools could offer solid, pastoral support as well as a first
class education to some of the most vulnerable children entering the country.
She hoped that she would be able to initiate a debate with the Boarding Schools
Association, the Independent Schools' Council and the independent sector's
professional bodies who oversee independent schools to assess whether this
idea could be a workable scenario.
Miss D'Alcorn went on to say that the Saint Felix community had always tried to
support young people fleeing from persecution in their own countries. During
the First World War, Miss Lucy Silcox, the headmistress of the day, had been
involved in assisting Serbian refugees. At Christmas 1938 Saint Felix had
opened its doors to a group of Kindertransport children escaping from
Germany. During the Vietnamese Boat people crisis, the Headmistress at the
time, Miss Mary Oakeley, had offered to take children of desperate families into
the school. If all the boarding schools in the independent sector agreed to
support this initiative, then maybe up to a thousand vulnerable and desperate
children could be given the chance of a new life in this country.
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The Boarding Schools’ Association supports Saint Felix School and any other
boarding school who wishes to provide places to teenage orphaned Syrian
refugees entering the country under the scheme being launched by the Prime
Minister.
We know educating the next generation is key to the future success of any
country, not least a war-torn country such as Syria. Our boarding communities
can provide a safe haven in which the refugees can have access to a strong
network of pastoral support and structure including counsellors while
continuing their education – arming them with future skills to fight back again
the regime within Syria.

Robin Fletcher, National Director, Boarding Schools’ Association”
*****************************************************

Examination Results Summer 2015
With 46.3% achieving A*-A grades (up from 29.3% in 2014), 72.5% achieving A*B grades (up from 50% in 2014) and 90% achieving A*-C grades (up from 84.1%
in 2014), Fran D'Alcorn said " I am delighted with our exceptional results this
year which bear testament to the extremely hard work of all the students and
the dedication of their teachers. I congratulate all the A Level students who
have contributed so much to Saint Felix throughout their school careers and
who have achieved the A Level grades to go to their chosen universities, almost
all have been accepted by their first choice
We celebrate the success of Eric Li who has secured his place at Christ's,
Cambridge to read Maths with A*s in Maths, Further Maths, Physics and top
grades in the STEP papers. Also to Jennifer Beevor, Jonathan De Oliveira, Chris
Jackson, Olivia Reeve, Freya Robb and Emma Spore who have achieved
exceptional results and are heading off to their first choice universities.
Our AS Level students were equally successful with Tom Collis, Caitlin
Dobson and Jimmy Jin achieving many A grades between them.The excellent A
level results placed Saint Felix above other Suffolk and Norfolk schools,
Langley,Woodbridge, Culford, Gresham’s, Wymondham College, Framingham
and Ipswich High School. Pupil numbers are increasing across all age groups.
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Old Felicians’ Prize
This year, three Old Felicians’ prizes were awarded, two for academic
excellence, which went to Jonathan De Oliveira, UVI, who went on to gain 2 A*s
and 2 As and a place to read History at Bristol University, and to Gabriella King,
UV. The other prize went to Hugo Minta (UVI) for his outstanding contribution
to the School. According to the Head, Fran D’Alcorn, Hugo has been a ‘jolly
good egg’ - a leading member of the choir, a drama student par excellence,
taking part in all the school productions, an erstwhile rugby player and a tour de
force as a politician, winning the mock election.

OBITUARIES
CANON JOHN FITCH
Chaplain of Saint Felix School 1951-70
Canon John Fitch died on the 13th April 2015 at the age of 92. He will be
remembered by many Old Felicians both for the many Sunday services he
conducted at the school's chapel and also by those who walked across the fields
to attend 'early' at Reydon church.
Although he prepared many pupils for confirmation he had no individual
contact with any of the girls apart from Fiona Reynolds, a step-daughter of the
late Marc Fitch, who was an old friend and umpteenth cousin. He later came to
know Jo Laden (Seabrook) who sadly died just a few years ago.
Reverend Fitch left Reydon in 1970 together with his wife, formerly Anne
Cooper, who had taught French and Italian at the school whom he had married
in 1955, and with their son and two daughters moved to the rectory at Brandon
on the Suffolk-Norfolk borders. Brandon is no beauty spot but he was also
Rector of the picturesque forest village of Santon Downham. He much enjoyed
ten hectic years at Brandon with its highly cosmopolitan population including a
thousand American service personnel from the neighbouring USAAF air base at
Lakenheath.
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During this time Canon Fitch became deeply involved with the founding and
setting up the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust of which he became a Life VicePresident.
In 1980 the family moved to a lovely group of four parishes between Lavenham
and Hadleigh - Monks Eleigh, Chelsworth, Brent Eleigh and Milden but after
forty years of active ministry, all of them in Suffolk, he finally retired aged 65
and together with his wife moved across the county border to Great Yeldham in
Essex.
Anne sadly died of cancer in 1992 and Cannon Fitch spent much time writing,
mostly the family’s history and also a serious book “Anglican Eirenicon”,
published by Lutterworth Press in 2009. During the last few years of his life he
was in contact with a number of Old Felicians who visited him at the Church of
England home for retired clergy in Worthing where he was very happy. He also
composed a special Grace which is said before the dinner held during the Old
Felicians’ Southwold Weekend.
“At this reunion of Old Felicians, for old friendships and precious memories
made and renewed; and for the School, its founders, members and staff, past
and present, we give hearty thanks to God our heavenly Father. Amen”

IVEY DICKSON OBE FRAM
Ivey Dickson was born in 1919 and died November 2014. She achieved success
as a pianist in London before the Second World War and later became director
of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain. As an inspirational teacher of
music at Saint Felix she is warmly remembered by the many Old Felicians she
taught.
TRIBUTES TO IVEY DICKSON
When I arrived at Saint Felix in the autumn of 1952 as an apprehensive music
scholar, my first violin lesson with Ivey Dickson proved life-changing. ‘You’d
better switch to the viola’ she said, ‘it will make you far more useful’. ‘Useful’
was a term that I did not warm to at the time, but looking back now over more
than 60 years I will always be grateful to her for ensuring me a life-time of
chamber music playing. Being ‘useful’ has served me well.
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It was not until a year later, in 1953, that I was privileged to become one of
Ivey’s piano pupils and my musical life literally took off. In particular, she
introduced me to the art of accompanying, giving me many wonderful
opportunities to perform with other instrumentalists at school concerts. If her
teaching was inspiring, however, it could also be exacting. I can still remember
a lesson on Beethoven’s Pathetique Sonata entirely focused on my playing of
the first chord. For 30 minutes we laboured, (possibly more, for a lesson with
Ivey almost inevitably overran) but alas in vain: perfection remained elusive. To
this day playing a C minor chord gives me pause! Nevertheless, the high
standards she instilled were to prove of inestimable value in my later career as
Director of Music at King's College School, Cambridge.
Ivey brought the glamour of the outside world into our confined lives and her
weekly visits were eagerly anticipated.
Jacqueline Flurscheim (Clough 1954-58), a piano and violin pupil, writes: ‘Ivey
Dickson made school for me. From the moment in the evening when we saw
her striding across the pitch to her room in the staff cottage, the week began.’
Priscilla Padley, née Paten (Clough 1951-58), another of her piano pupils recalls:
‘I can see her now, striding down the long corridors of the Music Block, her fair
bobbed hair swinging and her bouncy step identifying her from afar. She was
an exotic export from the rarified musical elite of London, and Southwold and
Saint Felix School seemed a long way away from all that.’
Her visits were not always confined to her teaching days. Sue Riches, née
Stenhouse, (Gardiner 1952-1956), a piano and ‘cello pupil, remembers a
wonderful performance of the Cesar Franck violin sonata given with Marjorie
Lavers in Gardiner Hall one Saturday evening, giving to those of us she
encouraged as piano accompanists an exemplary model of how it should be
done.
Ivey’s influence in the musical life of the school extended beyond those of us
lucky enough to be her individual pupils. Ruth Davies, a flautist, (St George’s
and Clough, 1949-1957) reminds me that she accompanied many of the
instrumentalists for their Associated Board exams and continued to take an
interest when their paths crossed in later life. The loyalty and affection she
inspired from her pupils was reciprocated by her in equal measure. Sue Riches
writes: ‘I kept in touch with Ivey until her death at 95. She had stopped playing,
her sight having failed, but she remembered all her former pupils with clarity,
interest and affection.’ If few of us at the time fully appreciated the distinction
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of her own career, we were very conscious of our good fortune in being taught
by her. The legacy of her teaching has informed all our lives.

Charmian Farmer, Clough 1952-55.

I came with an empty stave and left with pages of music's delights inspired by
Ivey Dickson. On a summer's evening at Saint Felix we crept under her teaching
room window listening, transfixed by her playing Liszt and Schumann. There
seemed no exam pressure, just magical music lessons with an inspired teacher.
For me this continued after school both in London and Bristol and I even
travelled back from Geneva for a lesson. As a schoolgirl I was taken to Hill's,
fine instrument makers of Bond Street, where Miss Dickson had violins on
approval for me. I left 'ascending' as it were to Lark Country. The violin has
recently been gifted to Saint Felix for another young player.

Jane Holmes (Suter), Gardiner 1952-56

Is there someone in your life who has changed its entire course? One’s parents
do, of course, but I cannot begin to convey in words the extent of the gift which
Ivey gave to me. It is too much ‘of the spirit’.
Yes, I do tread holy ground. How does one describe that perfectionist’s
attention to another’s well-being and the flair of faith in one’s ultimate
potential with which Ivey blessed my five years at Saint Felix?
I was an undisciplined, dreamy School Prefect but was understandably rapidly
‘de-pree-ed’ for spending most of my spare time in the Music Block; yet she was
skillfully steering me to take myself seriously, to achieve acceptance into the
National Youth Orchestra and to win an Open Scholarship to the Royal Academy
of Music.
How did the school attract teachers of her calibre? She, soloist at the Sir Henry
Wood Promenade Concerts, Musical Director of the NYO 1966-1984, on the
Staff of the RAM from 1960, Examiner for the ABRSM, was happy to make the
weekly four-hour train journey from London’s Liverpool Street Station.
Likewise, Miss Williamson secured the services of Dr Douglas Hopkins, organist
at Peterborough Cathedral 1946-1953, and thence at Canterbury Cathedral.
She commented “It’s the whole person that counts” and that is how she taught:
empathising, enabling, inspiring, but never controlling one’s freedom to
express. My later professional playing career was mainly in chamber music,
alongside teaching at Sevenoaks School for 44 years until retirement last year
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aged 74. But the passion which Ivey passed to me will not go quiet; I seem to be
re-training and working as an organist, and spend a residential week annually at
the St Giles’ Cripplegate International Organ School in London’s City, staying at
the Guildhall School of Music Halls of Residence – a student once again.
Without her, my life would have been immeasurably poorer. She died at 95; I
attended her funeral, which included a stunning recording of her playing JS
Bach, and reflected with astonishment at my good fortune.

Elizabeth Moore ( Broom) Clough 1953-58
JANE PRIOR (Lywood)
Somerville 1944-47

Jane Prior (née Lywood), who died in September, will be remembered with
affection and respect for her long connection with the school. A pupil in
Somerville from 1944 – 1947, she later joined the Governing Body and became
Chairman in 1982. During her term as Chairman an appeal was launched to
raise money for the modernization of the boarding houses, resulting in new
shower blocks and laundry rooms to replace the old house “bootholes”;
modern kitchens for the boarders’ use, new central heating and hot water
systems brought the houses up to a standard expected by the current
generation. Jane was instrumental in providing the three hard tennis/netball
courts behind the swimming pool in 1983 and was responsible for raising funds
for the CDT/Science block, which was opened in 1987. As a result of these
initiatives Saint Felix could boast facilities to rival most schools in the country.
Her encouragement and contacts led to the formation of an Industrial Society;
the girls began to take part in the Young Enterprise Scheme and greater
prominence was given to careers guidance and advice.
Even after her term as Governor had finished in 1990, Lady Prior, as she now
was after her husband’s appointment in 1987 as a Life Peer, maintained her
interest in the school. She would regularly come to watch her grand-daughter,
Alice, also a pupil at the school, play tennis, and attended the memorial service
for Anne Mustoe, although she was far from well at the time.
Many Saint Felix staff members have fond memories of her approachability and
interest in them as individuals; she was a frequent and welcome visitor to the
Staff Room. She was a great support to Fran D’Alcorn when Karen Money died
in the ski trip disaster of 1984 and took an undoubted personal risk in attending
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the funeral unaccompanied by bodyguards at a time when her husband, James,
was Secretary of State for Northern Ireland.
The development and progress of the school has owed much to her clear vision
and generous giving of her time and energy. Her warm personality will remain
in the thoughts of all those who knew her.

Shirley Smith (Jenkins)
JUDY BAX (OSMAN)

My mother, Judy Bax, who has died aged 82, was a head teacher and Labour
councillor who made lasting contributions in both educational and local
government.
Born to George and Betty Osborn, who were Methodist missionaries in Wuhan,
the capital of Hubei province, central China, Judy was sent to Britain to be
educated at Saint Felix School, Southwold, Suffolk. She then studied maths at
Oxford University, where she met Martin Bax, who became a noted
paediatrician and a founding editor of the arts magazine Ambit. They married
in 1956 and Judy took up a post teaching maths at Southgate County School,
Enfield, North London, moving on to Dame Alice Owen’s School, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire. In the 1960s, she eased up on her career to start a family. She
then taught at High Cross School in Tottenham and Queen Elizabeth’s Girls’
School in Barnet, before becoming Head of Parliament Hill School in Gospel Oak
in 1987.
Alongside her teaching career, Judy volunteered as a marriage guidance
counsellor and was a governor of many other schools.
Retiring from Parliament Hill in 1995, Judy won a seat on Haringey Council,
representing Archway and Hornsey and became lead member for education in
1999. After leaving the council in 2006, Judy was a board member for Jacksons
Lane Community Centre, chair of Haringey’s Mentoring Network and she sat on
the corporation of the College of Haringey, Enfield and North East London.
She is survived by Martin, her children, Ben, Alex and Tim, and by seven
grandchildren.

Tim Bax, in The Guardian
GILLIAN JANE ALSTON
St George’s and Clough 1958-68
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GILLIAN JANE ALSTON
St George’s and Clough 1958-68
Gillian died on 18th May 2015, just four days after her 65th birthday. She had
lymphoma and had two bouts of cancer previously. The third bout hit in
January 2015. She never recovered from the shock of her twin brother’s death
in June 2012 (Timothy Alston).
Gill was also known as Jenny in her career. She started out in the Foreign Office
but later branched out into food and catering, having been to La Varenne
cookery school in Paris. She then went on to work for Robert Carrier at
Hintlesham Hall. Her next career was in the wine trade and she was involved in
the early days of the International Wine Challenge.
Latterly she was living in Suffolk, enjoying the country life with trips to London,
where she was a Liveryman of The Worshipful Company of Glaziers and Painters
of Glass.
She was my sister and I remember visiting her in St George’s every Sunday (I
was in Clough). She was the youngest girl in the school and it was not easy for
her. She threw up her breakfast porridge every day for the first three weeks
and then she was excused from eating it.

Judy Packard

PHILLIPPA FEENEY (SMITH)
St George’s and Bronte 1974-1984
Phillippa spent ten happy years at St George’s and then Saint Felix, during which
time she was instantly recognisable for her exceptional height which made the
position of goalkeeper in the school netball team incontestable! After leaving
Saint Felix, Phillippa did a BTEC in Hotel Catering and Management in Devon,
after which she worked in the hotel industry until she met her husband Chris.
They were married in 1995 and had two children, Roseanna, 18, and Marcus,
15. Phillippa worked alongside her husband CJ in Lancashire on their property
portfolio for many years. After a courageous eight year battle with breast
cancer during which time she did a lot of fundraising for cancer charities,
Phillippa died peacefully at home with her family on 13th October 2015.

Fiona Edmond (Macdonald)
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SYBIL EDWARDS (FALCON)
Fawcett 1939 - 1943

28 April 1925 – 28 January 2015 (The Day of the Winchester Earthquake)
Sybil, after leaving Saint Felix, went up to Cambridge University. At Newnham
College she won a Blue at cricket and a second Blue -or lacrosse. She then went
to work as a missionary for 23 years in South Africa. There she is still
remembered as Miss Falcon, often seen arriving in a “dust cloud”
Returning to England aged 51 it was in Norwich that she met and, at 59,
married David Edwards. From there they moved to Southwark where their
deep involvement in religious life continued. When David retired they moved
to Winchester, living locally in St Cross. Then, to be near the Cathedral which
was so much part of their lives, they lived in Morley College.
Sybil’s funeral at the Cathedral on Monday 9 February was a most beautiful
service with choir and communion and well attended. Lizzie Strowlger, as OF
Chairman, and I were present.
Sybil’s lively, energetic and enthusiastic zest for life will be foremost among the
qualities for which she will be remembered by me.

Liz Scott (Hampshire Rep)
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We have been advised of the deaths of the following Old Felicians and
members of staff. We are very sorry to bid them farewell.
Joy Skinner (Bolton Carter) Somerville 1929-33
Pauline Francis (Spashett) Clough 1936-39
Gillian Holby
Clough 1937-41
Anne Arkell (Falcon)
Somerville 1939-41
Sybil Edwards (Falcon)
Fawcett 1939-41
Hilary Payne (King)
Clough 1940-49
Jane Prior (Lywood)
Somerville 1944-47
Barbara Philips (Bowker)
Fawcett 1948-53
Elizabeth Little (Lewell)
Fawcett 1949-53
Bax (Osman)
Late 1940s
Gillian Alston
Clough 1958-68
Caroline Clarke (Wheatman) Clough 1970-75
Phillippa Feeney (Smith)
Bronte 1974-84
Henry Hall
St George’s
Ivey Dickson
Music teacher
Canon John Fitch
School Chaplain 1951-70
Nesta Worley (Tough)
Fawcett Housemistress

Died 18th January 2006
Died 11 January 2015
Died 20 August 2015
Died 10 August 2014
Died 28 January 2015
Died October 2015
Died September 2015
Died August 2015
Died November 2014 Judy
Died September 2015
Died 18 May 2015
Died 18 October 2015
Died 13 October 2015
Died 19 November 2015
Died November 2014
Died 13 April 2015
Died October 2015
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Parents’ Day Pamphlet

2014 - 15

Senior
Art

Bryan Wan won the Southern Region Young Fashion Designer of the Year 2014
in the AS Level category
Jerry Huang awarded Highly Commended for Young Fashion Designer of the
Year 2015
Royal Academy Life Drawing outreach workshop
Alice Greenacre won first prize at Southwold Arts Festival Summer Exhibition
Expanded Buckenham Galleries “See How They Grow” Exhibition
Saint Felix Frolic Southwold Community Quilt is to be exhibited at the
International Festival of Quilts at the NEC
Sixth Form work contributed to Annual Local Schools’ exhibition at Halesworth
Gallery
Sixth Form work exhibited at Society of Heads Schools’ Exhibition, Thaxted

Boarding
London Grand Day out (London Dungeon, Madame Tussauds, Tate Modern and
British Museum)
Coastal Voyager
Pleasurewood Hills
Valentine’s Dinner and Summer Formal Dinner
Colchester Zoo
Various Cinema Trips
Paintballing
Remembrance Service (with parents)
Sea Life Centre
Trip to Cambridge
Thorpe Park Trip
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English and Drama

English and Drama
Hugo Minta's Performance in "Billy Mason" with Serendipity Theatre Company.
GCSE and A Level Drama Performance of "Antigone" by Jean Anouilh.
A2 Performance Evening "Room 629"
GCSE Performance Evening of "The Real Inspector Hound" and "Our Day Out".
AS
Performance
Evening, including
Fallwith
of the
House of Usher".
Hugo
Minta's Performance
in "Billy "The
Mason"
Serendipity
Theatre Company.
Senior
School
Production,
“We Will Remember”
GCSE and
A Level
Drama Performance
of "Antigone" by Jean Anouilh.
A2 Performance Evening "Room 629"
LAMDA
examinations
GCSE Performance
Evening of "The Real Inspector Hound" and "Our Day Out".
AS Performance Evening, including "The Fall of the House of Usher".
Senior 8School
Production,
“We
WillReeves,
Remember”
Grade
Acting:
Rosy Kelvey,
Olivia
Emma Spore – Distinction
Grade 7 Verse and Prose: Katie Greengrass – Merit
LAMDA
examinations
Grade
6 Acting:
Mathilda Davies, Brooke Smith – Distinction
Grade 6 Acting: Krzysztof Bisaga – Merit
Grade 8
5 Acting:
Acting: Rosy
GraceKelvey,
Collis, Ruby
Grade
OliviaKelvey,
Reeves,Honor
EmmaWhyte
Spore –– Distinction
Distinction
Grade
AvaProse:
Jackson
– Merit
Grade 5
7 Acting:
Verse and
Katie
Greengrass – Merit
Grade
Joseph
Glenn, Tallulah Jary, Freya
Grade 3
6 Group
Acting:Devised:
MathildaJoseph
Davies,Barbrook,
Brooke Smith
– Distinction
Lines,
SigsworthBisaga
& Macey
Vickers – Distinction
Grade Charlotte
6 Acting: Krzysztof
– Merit
Grade
Barrett-Kelly,
Georgia
Pleasants
Grade 2
5 Acting:
Acting: Mollie
Grace Collis,
Ruby Kelvey,
Honor
Whyte––Merit
Distinction
Grade 5
2 Acting:
Group Acting:
Joseph– Glenn,
Grade
Ava Jackson
Merit Tallulah Jary, Freya Lines & Charlotte
Sigsworth
– Distinction
Grade
3 Group
Devised: Joseph Barbrook, Joseph Glenn, Tallulah Jary, Freya
Jack Barrett-Kelly,
Henry Cole,
Ilya Damski,
Webster & George Walker –
Lines,
Charlotte Sigsworth
& Macey
VickersOwen
– Distinction
Distinction
Grade
2 Acting: Mollie Barrett-Kelly, Georgia Pleasants – Merit
Grade 2 Group Acting: Joseph Glenn, Tallulah Jary, Freya Lines & Charlotte
EAL
Sigsworth – Distinction
Jack Barrett-Kelly, Henry Cole, Ilya Damski, Owen Webster & George Walker –
Distinction
100%
pass rate for the June 2014 IGCSE entries for English as an additional
language (first year)
EALnew pupils tested within first week of arrival and given a scoring on the
All
European Language Testing framework
Chinese
New
Year
was held
and
a LatinforAmerican
carnival
day for the
100% pass
rate
forassembly
the June 2014
IGCSE
entries
English as
an additional
boarders,
with year)
face painting, dressing up, games and a fiesta
language (first
We
havepupils
pleasure
in welcoming
Katharine
to thea department
in
All new
tested
within first Mrs
week
of arrivalDunn
and given
scoring on the
September,
an experienced
EAL teacher who has worked in Birmingham and
European Language
Testing framework
51
Ipswich
Chinese New Year assembly was held and a Latin American carnival day for the
boarders, with face painting, dressing up, games and a fiesta

Equestrianism
51

The Equestrian Team have welcomed new pupil Nathaniel Hurst into the squad,
alongside Mrs Hurst who has been appointed as Team Trainer for Show
Jumping and Cross Country and Miss Laura Casbolt, a member of the British
Young Riders’ team who will be training our riders in Dressage

We have pleasure in welcoming Mrs Katharine Dunn to the department in
September, an experienced EAL teacher who has worked in Birmingham and
Ipswich

Equestrianism
We have pleasure in welcoming Mrs Katharine Dunn to the department in

September, an experienced EAL teacher who has worked in Birmingham and
Ipswich
The
Equestrian Team have welcomed new pupil Nathaniel Hurst into the squad,
alongside Mrs Hurst who has been appointed as Team Trainer for Show
Jumping
and Cross Country and Miss Laura Casbolt, a member of the British
Equestrianism
Young Riders’ team who will be training our riders in Dressage
Runners-Up at the NSEA East Anglian Regional Points League 2014 and currently
The Equestrian Team have welcomed new pupil Nathaniel Hurst into the squad,
in top three for this season
alongside
Mrs Hurst
has been
appointed
as Team
Trainer
forNational
Show
Abigail Summers
haswho
qualified
in three
Individual
Classes
for the
Jumping and Cross Country and Miss Laura Casbolt, a member of the British
Championships. Abigail has been able to attend leading UK shows over the past
Young Riders’ team who will be training our riders in Dressage
3 months. Abigail is competing at the International Global Champions Tour in
Runners-Up
at and
the NSEA
East Anglian
Regional
League
2014
and currently
July in London
then travelling
to Europe
toPoints
show-jump
this
summer
in
top
three
for
this
season
Lucy Clarke, Mathilda Davies, Rosie Lawrence, Honor Whyte competed at the
AbigailWindsor
Summers
has qualified
Royal
Horse
Show. in three Individual Classes for the National
Championships.
Abigail
hasatbeen
able toPark
attend
UK shows
over the past
We obtained good results
the Poplar
Oneleading
Day Event
in March
3
months.
Abigail
is
competing
at
the
International
Global
Champions
Tour inin
A team of riders will be visiting the All England Jumping Course at Hickstead
July in London and then travelling to Europe to show-jump this summer
August.
Lucy Clarke, Mathilda Davies, Rosie Lawrence, Honor Whyte competed at the
Honor Whyte raced at Ascot
Royal Windsor Horse Show.
The whole team will be competing at Overa Farm Qualifier on 5th July
We obtained good results at the Poplar Park One Day Event in March
A team of riders will be visiting the All England Jumping Course at Hickstead in
History & Politics
August.
Honor Whyte raced at Ascot
The
wholeHarrison
team willjoined
be competing
at OverainFarm
Qualifier
5thtaught
July Lower
Mr James
the department
September
andonhas
IV and Lower V.
Lower
IV visit
from the curator of Southwold Museum
History
& Politics
Lower V visit from Mr Robert Stephenson of Woodside Farm, Upper Holton,
bringing his range of WWI artefacts, supporting our studies of World War One
Mr
joined the department in September and has taught Lower
andJames
life in Harrison
the trenches
IV and Lower V.
Upper V attended examiner revision sessions in Norwich, ‘Hitler on Trial’
Lower IV visit from the curator of Southwold Museum
Lower VI travelled to London for a revision conference on American Civil Rights
Lower V visit from Mr Robert Stephenson of Woodside Farm, Upper Holton,
Lower IV trip to Framlingham and Orford Castles
bringing
his range
of WWI
artefacts,
our studies
War
One
Mock General
Election:
hustings,
livesupporting
radio broadcast
and a of
liveWorld
debate
involving
and
life
in
the
trenches
the whole school
Upper
attended
examiner
sessionswhere
in Norwich,
‘Hitler
on Trial’Coffey,
Visit toVLondon
to the
Housesrevision
of Parliament
local MP,
Dr Therese
52
Lower
VI
travelled
to
London
for
a
revision
conference
on
American
Civil Rights
gave a talk and Q and A session before a tour of the buildings
Lower IV trip to Framlingham and Orford Castles

Learning for Life
Cookery demonstrations at Flavours Food Festival
Afternoon Tea for pensioners’ Summer Production matinée visit
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the whole school
Visit to London to the Houses of Parliament where local MP, Dr Therese Coffey,
gave a talk and Q and A session before a tour of the buildings

Learning for Life

Mock General Election: hustings, live radio broadcast and a live debate involving
the
whole
school
Cookery
demonstrations
at Flavours Food Festival
Visit
to
London
to the
Houses of
Parliament
where local
MP,visit
Dr Therese Coffey,
Afternoon Tea for
pensioners’
Summer
Production
matinée
gave
a
talk
and
Q
and
A
session
before
a
tour
of
the
buildings
Race for Life for Cancer Research UK
100% pass rate in Basis Food Hygiene undertaken by Upper V students

Learning for Life
Maths
Cookery
ataFlavours
Foodplace
Festival
Xinhua Lidemonstrations
has been offered
conditional
at Cambridge to read
Afternoon
Tea
for
pensioners’
Summer
Production
matinée visit
Mathematics
Race
for
Life
for
Cancer
Research
UK
UK Maths Challenge:
100%
in Basis– Food
Hygiene
byfor
Upper
V studentsKangaroo
Senior:pass
Bestrate
in School
Xinhua
Li whoundertaken
also qualified
the European
round and was awarded a merit
Intermediate: Best in School – Chun Dan
Maths
Junior: Best in School – Scooter Statt
Xinhua Li has been offered a conditional place at Cambridge to read
Music
Mathematics
UK Maths Challenge:
Lunchtime
throughout
year
Senior: Bestconcerts
in School
– Xinhua Lithe
who
also qualified for the European Kangaroo
Over
ABRSM
and Trinity
examination entries this year – 100% pass rate
round50
and
was awarded
a merit
Sarah
Imperatori
her
ATCL Diploma
on the flute
Intermediate:
Bestachieved
in School
– Chun
Dan
Choir
performed
at
the
Henham
Steam
Fair
Junior: Best in School – Scooter Statt
Chloe Hillier competed at the Beccles Music Festival
Matilda Farrands rehearsed with North Suffolk Wind Band
Music
Summer Concert
Saint Felix Choral Society performed John Rutter’s Requiem to a full chapel
Lunchtime concerts throughout the year
audience.
Over 50 ABRSM and Trinity examination entries this year – 100% pass rate
Jacob Slater performed a solo role at Great Yarmouth Minster.
Sarah Imperatori achieved her ATCL Diploma on the flute
Senior choir performed at the switching on of the Southwold Christmas Lights
Choir performed at the Henham Steam Fair
Chloe Hillier & Brooke Smith sang with Aldeburgh Music’s Group A in
Chloe Hillier competed at the Beccles Music Festival
53
‘Rebuilding Parodar’ as part of the Aldeburgh festival
Matilda Farrands rehearsed with North Suffolk Wind Band
Summer Concert
Science
Saint
Felix Choral Society performed John Rutter’s Requiem to a full chapel
audience.
The UIV
teamperformed
(Charlottea Perry,
LilyatTalbot,
Tennant
& Macey Vickers)
Jacob
Slater
solo role
Great Lizzie
Yarmouth
Minster.
were
placed
2nd
out
of
16
schools
in
the
Salter's
Festival
of
Chemistry
Senior choir performed at the switching on of the Southwold
Christmas Lights
competition at the University of East Anglia
53
Max Robb successfully completed Warwick University 'Chemistry in action'
residential course
Tom Arkle won Bronze medal in the Biology Olympiad.
Proposed trip to Mexico 2016 to study biodiversity

Chloe Hillier & Brooke Smith sang with Aldeburgh Music’s Group A in
‘Rebuilding Parodar’ as part of the Aldeburgh festival
Chloe
Hillier & Brooke Smith sang with Aldeburgh Music’s Group A in
Science
‘Rebuilding Parodar’ as part of the Aldeburgh festival
The UIV team (Charlotte Perry, Lily Talbot, Lizzie Tennant & Macey Vickers)
Science
were placed 2nd out of 16 schools in the Salter's Festival of Chemistry
competition at the University of East Anglia
The UIV
team
(Charlotte
Perry, LilyWarwick
Talbot, Lizzie
Tennant
& Macey
Max
Robb
successfully
completed
University
'Chemistry
in Vickers)
action'
were placedcourse
2nd out of 16 schools in the Salter's Festival of Chemistry
residential
competition
at the
University
EastBiology
Anglia Olympiad.
Tom
Arkle won
Bronze
medal of
in the
Max Robbtrip
successfully
Warwick
University 'Chemistry in action'
Proposed
to Mexicocompleted
2016 to study
biodiversity
residential course
Tom
Arkle
won Bronze medal in the Biology Olympiad.
Radio
Club:
Proposed trip to Mexico 2016 to study biodiversity
Successful 2nd Year for School Radio club in conjunction with Blyth Valley Radio
Radio
Club:
Charlotte
Perry and Alex Prowse interviewed staff and pupils on a range of
subjects and run a DJ slot on Friday afternoons
Successful 2nd Year for School Radio club in conjunction with Blyth Valley Radio
Charlotte
Sport Perry and Alex Prowse interviewed staff and pupils on a range of
subjects and run a DJ slot on Friday afternoons
Saint Felix School was awarded the Silver Kitemark by the Sainsbury’s Schools’
Sport
Games scheme
Saint
Felix School was awarded the Silver Kitemark by the Sainsbury’s Schools’
Athletics
Games scheme
Max Birtwistle has continued to represent Waveney Valley Athletic Club
Athletics
Logan Moore won first in the Junior Lowestoft Scores Run
Anton Perez won the boys’ 100m at the Suffolk Schools’ Track and Field
Max
BirtwistleAnton
has continued
to represent
Valley
Athletic
Club
Competition.
represented
Suffolk atWaveney
the Anglian
School
Athletic
Logan
Moore
won
first
in
the
Junior
Lowestoft
Scores
Run
Championships in Peterborough
Anton Donovan
Perez woncame
the boys’
100m
at thePutt
Suffolk
Schools’
and Track
Field and
Maria
third in
the Shot
at the
SuffolkTrack
Schools’
Competition.
Anton represented Suffolk at the Anglian School Athletic
Field
Competition
Championships
in Peterborough
The
U15/U14 boys’
Athletics team came 2nd in the North Suffolk Schools’ Super
Maria
Donovan came third in the Shot Putt at the Suffolk Schools’ Track and
8s
Competition
Field Birtwistle
Competition
Max
came 2nd in the Long Jump at the IAPS Athletics Championships
The
U15/U14
Athleticsthe
team
cameRegion
2nd in the
North
Suffolk
Schools’
Super
in
Bedford
andboys’
represented
Eastern
at the
National
Prep
Schools’
54
8s Competition
Athletics
Championships in Birmingham

Badminton

54

The U14 Girls’ Badminton team represented North Suffolk in the county finals in
Ipswich and finished 4th

Max Birtwistle came 2nd in the Long Jump at the IAPS Athletics Championships
in Bedford and represented the Eastern Region at the National Prep Schools’
Athletics Championships in Birmingham

Badminton
Max Birtwistle came 2nd in the Long Jump at the IAPS Athletics Championships

in Bedford and represented the Eastern Region at the National Prep Schools’
Athletics
Championships
Birmingham
The U14 Girls’
Badmintoninteam
represented North Suffolk in the county finals in
Ipswich and finished 4th

Badminton
Basketball
The U14 Girls’ Badminton team represented North Suffolk in the county finals in
Ipswich
and finished
U19 Basketball
team 4th
won the IM Basketball, Suffolk Independent Schools’
Tournament 2015
U12
Girls' basketball team finished 3rd in the North Suffolk Schools' Basketball
Basketball
Tournament
U13 Girls’ Basketball team won the North Suffolk Schools’ Basketball
U19 Basketball team won the IM Basketball, Suffolk Independent Schools’
Tournament
Tournament 2015
Kristofer Darwish was selected to train with the East of England training squad
U12 Girls' basketball team finished 3rd in the North Suffolk Schools' Basketball
Tournament
Biathlon
U13
Girls’ Basketball team won the North Suffolk Schools’ Basketball
Tournament
Kristofer
Darwish
was
selected
train
with the
East offor
England
training
squad
Kamie Lowe,
Logan
Moore
and to
Ben
Newman
qualified
the British
Modern
Biathlon Championships in November. Ben Newman came 32nd, Kamie Lowe
18th
and Logan Moore 5th overall.
Biathlon
Logan Moore won the U17 category of the National Schools' Modern Biathlon
Championships with Kamie Lowe 24th and Ben Newman 52nd in their
Kamie Lowe, Logan Moore and Ben Newman qualified for the British Modern
categories
Biathlon Championships in November. Ben Newman came 32nd, Kamie Lowe
18th and Logan Moore 5th overall.
Logan Moore won the U17 category of the National Schools' Modern Biathlon
Championships
Cross
Countrywith Kamie Lowe 24th and Ben Newman 52nd in their
categories
In the cross-country event held at Saint Felix the Under 13 girls’ team gained 1st
place. Alessia Hargadon won and Maria Donovan was placed 2nd. The Under 13
and
Under
12 boys’ teams both came 2nd. Max Birtwistle was 2nd and Ben
Cross
Country
Newman 3rd in the Under 12 race
Four
school pupils
for the
second
round13
of girls’
the Suffolk
Schools’
In thesenior
cross-country
eventqualified
held at Saint
Felix
the Under
team gained
1st
55
Cross
Country
County
Trials
Kamie
Lowe
4th
Honor
Whyte
28th
Ben
Newman
place. Alessia Hargadon won and Maria Donovan was placed 2nd. The Under 13
31st Under
Alessia12
Haragdon
32nd.
At Culford
Kamie
in 9th
and Ben
and
boys’ teams
both
came 2nd.
Maxfinished
Birtwistle
wasplace
2nd and
represented
Suffolk
at
the
Anglian
Cross
Country
Championships
Newman 3rd in the Under 12 race

Cycling
Chris Jackson’s successes are as followes:
National Rank: 3

55

Four senior school pupils qualified for the second round of the Suffolk Schools’
Cross Country County Trials Kamie Lowe 4th Honor Whyte 28th Ben Newman
31st Alessia Haragdon 32nd. At Culford Kamie finished in 9th place and
represented Suffolk at the Anglian Cross Country Championships

Cycling

Four senior school pupils qualified for the second round of the Suffolk Schools’
Cross
Country County
Trials
Lowe 4th Honor Whyte 28th Ben Newman
Chris Jackson’s
successes
areKamie
as followes:
31st
Alessia
Haragdon
32nd.
At
Culford
Kamie finished in 9th place and
National Rank: 3
represented
Suffolk
at
the
Anglian
Cross
Country Championships
Regional Rank: 2
Crest Spring Road Race - 2nd

Cycling
Cadence Junior men’s road race - 8th.

Chelmer road race - 4th
Alan
memorial
circuit
races
-2nd
ChrisRosner
Jackson’s
successes
are as
followes:
Junior
tour
of Mendips
- 13th overall
National
Rank:
3
Eastern
RegionalCounties
Rank: 2 Festival elite men’s road race - 15th
Lotus
cars’
league
Crest Springcycle
Roadrace
Race
- 2nd- 2nd
Southend
Wheelers
Andrews
trophy
Cadence Junior men’s road race
- 8th.race -5th
Chelmer road race - 4th
Alan
GolfRosner memorial circuit races -2nd
Junior tour of Mendips - 13th overall
Eastern
Counties
FestivalSuffolk
elite men’s
raceand
- 15th
Jessica Buck
represents
Underroad
18 Girls
was awarded the Most
Lotus
cars’
cycle
race
league
2nd
Improved Player trophy by Rookery Park Golf Club.
Southend
Wheelers
Andrews
race -5th
Jessica Buck
was placed
3rd attrophy
The British
Schools and Colleges Golf Association
Junior Ladies Open at Sunningdale Ladies Golf Club.
Golf
Ben Newman won the Race to Rookery Competition at Rookery Park Golf Club
Jessica Buck represents Suffolk Under 18 Girls and was awarded the Most
Hockey

Improved Player trophy by Rookery Park Golf Club.
Jessica
Buck waswas
placed
3rd at
Colleges
GolfFinals
Association
Isobel Knowles
selected
toThe
playBritish
in theSchools
Nationaland
Indoor
Hockey
for
Junior
Ladies
Open
at
Sunningdale
Ladies
Golf
Club.
Harleston Magpies U16 team.
Ben Newman won the Race to Rookery Competition at Rookery Park Golf Club
Maria Donovan was selected for the Netball Academy in Norwich.

Netball
Hockey

Maria Donovan was selected for the Netball Academy in Norwich.
Isobel Knowles was selected to play in the National Indoor Hockey Finals for
Harleston Magpies
Pentathlon
GB U16 team.

56

Kamie
Lowe has
Netball
Pentathlon
GBgained a place on the Pentathlon GB English Talent Programme
(ETP), the first formal stage of the development pathway for athletes in the
sport
Modern
Pentathlon.
KamieofLowe
has gained
a place on the Pentathlon GB English Talent Programme
(ETP), the first formal stage of the development pathway for athletes in the
Rounders
sport of Modern Pentathlon.
U13/U12 Rounders team won the North Suffolk Schools’ U13 Tournament.
Rounders
U15 Rounders team were runners-up in the North Suffolk Schools’ U15
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Kamie Lowe has gained a place on the Pentathlon GB English Talent Programme
(ETP), the first formal stage of the development pathway for athletes in the
sport of Modern Pentathlon.

Rounders
Maria Donovan was selected for the Netball Academy in Norwich.
U13/U12 Rounders team won the North Suffolk Schools’ U13 Tournament.
U15 Rounders team were runners-up in the North Suffolk Schools’ U15
Tournament.

Pentathlon GB
Rugby
Kamie Lowe has gained a place on the Pentathlon GB English Talent Programme
Alexander
Farrands
and
Angus
Kinsella
made their
debutsfor
forathletes
Southwold
Rugby
(ETP), the first
formal
stage
of the
development
pathway
in the
Club
1st
XV
sport of Modern Pentathlon.
U13 rugby team won the Norfolk Suffolk Schools’ tournament.
U15 rugby team won the North Suffolk Schools’ tournament finishing
Rounders
undefeated.
U13/U12 Rounders team won the North Suffolk Schools’ U13 Tournament.
Sailing
U15 Rounders team were runners-up in the North Suffolk Schools’ U15
Tournament.
Joseph Drake’s sailing achievements for 2014/2015
Selected
Rugby for UK Intermediate Topper Squad
National Championships 2014 Pwhelli YC – 9th
World Championships 2014 Pwhelli YC – 13th
Alexander
Farrands
and Angus
Norfolk Broads
YC Position
1st Kinsella made their debuts for Southwold Rugby
Club 1st XV
Beccles Amateur YC Position 2nd
U13 rugby
team wonClub
the Norfolk Suffolk
Royal
2nd Schools’ tournament.
Royal Harwich
Harwich Yacht
YC PositionPosition
2nd
U15
rugby
team
won
the
North
Suffolk
Schools’ tournament finishing
Selected for the UK National Topper Squad
undefeated.
Norfolk Broads Yacht Club Position 1st
Skiing
Royal Harwich Yacht Club Position 2nd

Sailing

Skiing
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Joseph Drake’s sailing achievements for 2014/2015
Selected for UK Intermediate Topper Squad
NationalGlenn
Championships
Pwhelli
YCrace
– 9th
Joseph
won gold in2014
the ski
slalom
held at the Norfolk Snowsports
WorldatChampionships
2014 Pwhelli YC – 13th
Club
Trowse.
Norfolk Broads YC Position 1st
Beccles Amateur YC Position 2nd
Tennis
Joseph Glenn won gold in the ski slalom race held at the Norfolk Snowsports
Royal Harwich YC Position 2nd
Club at Trowse.
Selected for the UK National Topper Squad
Charles Buckley, Joseph Drake, Guillaume Hauducoeur, Anton Perez won their
Norfolk Broads Yacht Club Position 1st
league to reach the U15 county finals where they were runners-up.
Tennis
May Bandy, Lucy Clarke, Honor Whyte and Kamie Lowe also won their league to
57
reach
the
countyJoseph
U15 county
where Hauducoeur,
they were runners-up.
Charles
Buckley,
Drake,finals
Guillaume
Anton Perez won their
Honor
and
Hauducoeur
won
thewere
North
Suffolk Schools U15
league Whyte
to reach
theGuillaume
U15 county
finals where
they
runners-up.
mixed
doubles
Plate
Competition
May Bandy, Lucy Clarke, Honor Whyte and Kamie Lowe also won their league to

Joseph Glenn won gold in the ski slalom race held at the Norfolk Snowsports
Club at Trowse.
Royal
Harwich Yacht Club Position 2nd
Tennis
Charles Buckley, Joseph Drake, Guillaume Hauducoeur, Anton Perez won their
Skiing

league to reach the U15 county finals where they were runners-up.
May Bandy, Lucy Clarke, Honor Whyte and Kamie Lowe also won their league to
reach the county U15 county finals where they were runners-up.
Honor Whyte and Guillaume Hauducoeur won the North Suffolk Schools U15
mixed doubles Plate Competition
Joseph Glenn won gold in the ski slalom race held at the Norfolk Snowsports
Club
at Trowse.
Triathlon

Tennis
Kamie Lowe finished 2nd in the Eastern Championship so was selected for the

British Modern Triathlon Championships in Solihull where she finished in 6th
place
overall.
Charles
Buckley, Joseph Drake, Guillaume Hauducoeur, Anton Perez won their
league
to Felix
reachTriathlon
the U15 team
countywon
finals
they
were runners-up.
The
Saint
thewhere
Olympic
Triathlon
Relay at Fritton Lake
May Bandy, Lucy Clarke, Honor Whyte and Kamie Lowe also won their league to
reach
the county U15 county finals where they were runners-up.
Swimming
Honor Whyte and Guillaume Hauducoeur won the North Suffolk Schools U15
mixed doubles Plate Competition
The swimmers have yet again travelled across the country and had some great
results.
Triathlon
Summary:
English Schools:
Senior Lowe
Schools
Relay Championships
sawChampionship
Saint Felix represented
by three
Kamie
finished
2nd in the Eastern
so was selected
forrelay
the
teams, Modern
Junior Boys’
Freestyle
and MedleyinTeams
and
Senior
Girls’
Freestyle
British
Triathlon
Championships
Solihull
where
she
finished
in 6th
Team overall.
at the London Olympic Pool, with the boys’ team making the final in the
place
Freestyle
Swimmers
were
Saliboko,
Finn Jeffery,
Newman
The
Saint event.
Felix Triathlon
team
wonCollins
the Olympic
Triathlon
Relay Ben
at Fritton
Lake
and Owen Webster with Sophie Bowler, Jenny Beevor, Amelia Heard and Jessica
58
Westlake
in the girls’ event.
Swimming
Logan Moore was selected to represent Suffolk and Jakob Goodman for Kent at
the Inter-Counties meet in Sheffield and was joined by Georgia Pleasants and
The swimmers have yet again travelled across the country and had some great
Chester Leeming for the Junior Suffolk Team.
results.
30 swimmers travelled to Norwich and Ipswich for the Suffolk County
Summary:
Championships and returned with 68 Gold, 43 Silver and 33 Bronze
English Schools:
medals. Owen Webster, Jakob Goodman and Sophie Taylor finished as Top
Senior Schools Relay Championships saw Saint Felix represented by three relay
Boy/Girl in their age group categories and the Club was third in the Top Club
teams, Junior Boys’ Freestyle and Medley Teams and Senior Girls’ Freestyle
Award.
Team at the London Olympic Pool, with the boys’ team making the final in the
In the East Region Championships 8 Gold, 9 Silver and 9 Bronze medals were
Freestyle event. Swimmers were Collins Saliboko, Finn Jeffery, Ben Newman
won in Luton & Norwich from the Youth and Age Group swimmers, golds won
by Jakob Goodman, Finn Jeffery and Owen Webster. Other medallists: Freya 58
Lines and Katy Chambers.
This Summer Jakob Goodman has qualified for 13 British and 1 English National
events.

Championships and returned with 68 Gold, 43 Silver and 33 Bronze
medals. Owen Webster, Jakob Goodman and Sophie Taylor finished as Top
Boy/Girl in their age group categories and the Club was third in the Top Club
Award.
In
the
East Webster
Region Championships
8 Gold,Jenny
9 Silver
and 9Amelia
BronzeHeard
medals
were
and
Owen
with Sophie Bowler,
Beevor,
and
Jessica
won
in Luton
& Norwich
from the Youth and Age Group swimmers, golds won
Westlake
in the
girls’ event.
by
Jakob
Goodman,
Finn Jeffery
and Owen
Webster.
OtherGoodman
medallists:
Logan
Moore
was selected
to represent
Suffolk
and Jakob
forFreya
Kent at
Lines
and
Katy
Chambers.
the Inter-Counties meet in Sheffield and was joined by Georgia Pleasants and
This Summer
Jakob
qualified
for 13 British and 1 English National
Chester
Leeming
forGoodman
the Juniorhas
Suffolk
Team.
events.
30 swimmers travelled to Norwich and Ipswich for the Suffolk County
Jenny
Beevor and
Freya
Lines with
have68
also
qualified
in two
each.
Championships
and
returned
Gold,
43 Silver
andevents
33 Bronze
Owen
Webster
&
Jakob
Goodman
have
qualified
for
the
National
Open
Water
medals. Owen Webster, Jakob Goodman and Sophie Taylor finished
as Top
Championships.
Boy/Girl in their age group categories and the Club was third in the Top Club
Our Tanzanian swimmers have again represented their country with Aliasger
Award.
Karimjee
at Championships
the World Short8Course
in Dohar,
Quatar
In
the Eastracing
Region
Gold, 9Championships
Silver and 9 Bronze
medals
wereand
Collins
swimming
in the
in Group
Angola.swimmers, golds won
won
in Saliboko
Luton & Norwich
from
theCANA
YouthGames
and Age
Jessica
Westlake,
Collins
andOwen
JakobWebster.
GoodmanOther
represented
the Freya
East
by
Jakob
Goodman,
Finn Saliboko
Jeffery and
medallists:
Region
at Katy
the English
Schools Inter-Divisional Championships in Sunderland,
Lines
and
Chambers.
returning
withJakob
four bronze
medals.
Jakob Goodman
won and
bronzes
in theNational
This
Summer
Goodman
has qualified
for 13 British
1 English
Intermediate 200m & 400m IM and in the relay with Collins Saliboko also
events.
winning
a bronze
the Junior
relay.also qualified in two events each.
Jenny
Beevor
and in
Freya
Lines have
Owen Webster & Jakob Goodman have qualified for the National Open Water
Championships.
Old
Felician News
Our Tanzanian swimmers have again represented their country with Aliasger
Karimjee racing at the World Short Course Championships in Dohar, Quatar and
Craig Horne, first class honours degree in Business (University of Lincoln)
Collins Saliboko swimming in the CANA Games in Angola.
Tabitha Buckley, first class honours degree in English (University of Lincoln)
Jessica Westlake, Collins Saliboko and Jakob Goodman represented the East
Emily Wade, first class honours degree in Human Biology (Loughborough)
Region at the English Schools Inter-Divisional Championships in Sunderland,
Successful and well attended Old Felician Weekend included Reunion Dinner,
returning with four bronze medals. Jakob Goodman won bronzes in the
Music Making and Chapel Service.
Intermediate 200m & 400m IM and in the relay with Collins Saliboko also
Remembrance Fountain & Plaque for Alice Kehoe and Dorothy Morgan installed
winning a bronze in the Junior relay.
in the Cloisters

Old Felician News

Prep

Craig Horne, first class honours degree in Business (University of Lincoln)
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Tabitha Buckley, first class honours degree in English (University of Lincoln)
Art
Emily Wade, first class honours degree in Human Biology (Loughborough)
Successful
well attended
Old Rebecca
Felician Weekend
includedBell,
Reunion
Buckenhamand
Galleries’
Exhibition:
Archer, Harrison
DanielDinner,
FrancoMusic
Making
and
Chapel
Service.
Key, Reuben Harvey, Mustafa Jaohar, Eiméar Rattenbury, Ben Simmonds and
Remembrance
Jack Wilmot. Fountain & Plaque for Alice Kehoe and Dorothy Morgan installed
in
the Cloisters
Young
Art East Anglia competition (for Cancer Research UK) Animal Magic at

the Peter Pears Gallery, Aldeburgh. Harrison Bell, Ryan Bland, Jamie Bretton,
Joab Carr, Megan Fisher, Daniel Franco-Key (Highly Commended), Sebastian
Prep
Hills, James Hunt, Rory Hunt (Highly Commended), Darcey Impson, Ava Lines,
Edward Oldrey (Highly Commended), Ellie Oliver, Max Oliver, Lucy Rainer (1st59
Prize). Eiméar Rattenbury, and Rose Webster (2nd Prize)
Animal Magic artworks exhibited at the Alde Valley Spring Festival, by request
of Jason Gathorne-Hardy

Art
Art
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Eiméar
Rattenbury,
and
Buckenham
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Archer,
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Bell,Simmonds
Daniel FrancoJack
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Daniel
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Joab
Carr, Megan Fisher, Daniel Franco-Key (Highly Commended), Sebastian
Equestrianism
Hills, James Hunt, Rory Hunt (Highly Commended), Darcey Impson, Ava Lines,
Equestrianism
Edward
Oldrey
Commended),
Lucy
Jack Wilmot
has(Highly
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for the 60cmEllie
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70cm Max
ShowOliver,
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Eiméar
Rattenbury,
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Rose
Webster
(2nd
Prize)
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at
theand
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Valley
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Festival,
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request
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Senior
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70cm
competitions.
Jack
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different
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Jason Gathorne-Hardy
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the Senior
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competitions.
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to
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Equestrianism
Point
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Events
Point season
Jack Wilmot has qualified for the 60cm and 70cm Show Jumping on three
Events
different
GrassHall
Roots
NationalHome
Championships to be held in
UIII
carol ponies
singingat
atthe
Carlton
Residential
Norfolk.
He has joined
the
Senior team
in the 70cm
competitions.
West
Midlands’
Theatre
Company
performance
of ‘The
Firebird’. Jack has also
UIII carol singing at Carlton Hall Residential Home
been
training
at
the
British
Racing
School
to
follow
his
dream
to be a jockey, he
WorldMidlands’
Book DayTheatre Company performance of ‘The Firebird’.
West
raced at Ascot Race Course and he makes his Pony Racing debut next Point to
World Book Day
Point season

Fund Raising / Charity
Events
Fund Raising / Charity

RNLI fundraising day collected £243.80.
UIII carol singing at Carlton Hall Residential Home
East Anglian
Children’s
Hospices,
Sep-Dec £421.17
RNLI
day collected
£243.80.
Westfundraising
Midlands’ Theatre
Company
performance of ‘The Firebird’.
Shoebox
Appeal:
Samaritan’s
Purse
– Operation
Christmas Child
East
Anglian
Children’s
Hospices,
Sep-Dec
£421.17
World Book Day
Race for Life
for Cancer
Research
UK– Operation Christmas Child
Shoebox
Appeal:
Samaritan’s
Purse
Race for Life for Cancer Research UK

Fund Raising / Charity

RNLI fundraising day collected £243.80.
East Anglian Children’s Hospices, Sep-Dec £421.17
Shoebox Appeal: Samaritan’s Purse – Operation Christmas Child
Race for Life for Cancer Research UK
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Music
Music
Boys from Prep Department joined with the Pakefield Singers in a performance

at Great Yarmouth Minster.
Prep
performed
at thejoined
switching
the Southwold
Lights
Boys choirs
from Prep
Department
withon
theofPakefield
SingersChristmas
in a performance
Summer
Concert UKMinster.
medley
at Great Yarmouth
George
Goodby
– Pianoforte
1, Pass
Prep choirs
performed
at the Grade
switching
on of the Southwold Christmas Lights
Ava
LinesConcert
– Electronic
Keyboard Grade 1, Merit
Summer
UK medley
Lucy
Rainer
– Electronic
Keyboard
3, Distinction
George
Goodby
– Pianoforte
GradeGrade
1, Pass
Ava
Lines
–
Electronic
Keyboard
Grade
1,
Prep Department Orchestra established Merit
Lucy Rainer – Electronic Keyboard Grade 3, Distinction
Prep Department
Orchestra established
Speech
and Drama

Speech
and Drama
Grade 2 Group
Devised: Liana Moore, Ellie Oliver, Sebastian Usher & Lara Wise

– Distinction
Grade 1
MollieMoore,
Barrett-Kelly,
Eirinn
Cross, Georgia
Pleasants,
2 Group Devised: Liana
Ellie Oliver,
Sebastian
Usher &
Lara Wise&
Sebastian
Usher– Distinction
– Distinction
Entry
Devised:
Liana
Moore,
Ellie Oliver,Eirinn
Lara Cross,
Wise &Georgia
ImogenPleasants,
Whyte – &
GradeGroup
1 Group
Devised:
Mollie
Barrett-Kelly,
Merit
Sebastian Usher– Distinction
Introductory
Grade Level
1: Moore,
RebeccaEllie
Archer,
Alice
Barker-Harrison,
Entry Group Devised:
Liana
Oliver,
Lara
Wise & ImogenHarrison
Whyte –
Bell,
MeritAmelia Prowse, Ethan Rathenbury & Imogen Whyte – Distinction
Introductory Grade Level 1: Rebecca Archer, Alice Barker-Harrison, Harrison
Bell,
Amelia Prowse, Ethan Rathenbury & Imogen Whyte – Distinction
Sports
Sainsbury’s Silver Kite Mark

Sports
Sainsbury’s
Athletics Silver Kite Mark
Athletics
Schools’
Partnership Sportshall Athletics Competition winners.
Brooke Oram equalled national Soft Javelin record (18m).
Bruno
Hargadon
set school
U11Athletics
High Jump
Record (1.34m)
Schools’
Partnership
Sportshall
Competition
winners.
Imogen
Whyteequalled
set U9 75m
Sprint
record
(12.77sec)
Brooke Oram
national
Soft
Javelin
record (18m).
Harry
100m
record
(15.05sec)
BrunoBarbrook
Hargadonset
setU10
school
U11
High Jump
Record (1.34m)
Finley
setU9
U10
Long
Jump
record
(3.57m)
ImogenBarbrook
Whyte set
75m
Sprint
record
(12.77sec)
Max
set U9
jump record
HarryOliver
Barbrook
setLong
U10 100m
record (3.50m)
(15.05sec)
Bruno Barbrook
Hargadonset
represented
East Region
National Prep Schools’ Finals,
Finley
U10 Long Jump
recordat(3.57m)
placed
4th set U9 Long jump record (3.50m)
Max
Oliver
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Biathlon
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Elodie Whyte – 43rd at the National Biathlon Championships in Birmingham.
Joshua Stephens and Elodie Whyte represented the school at the National

Bruno Hargadon represented East Region at National Prep Schools’ Finals,
placed 4th

Biathlon
Bruno Hargadon represented East Region at National Prep Schools’ Finals,
Elodie
placed Whyte
4th – 43rd at the National Biathlon Championships in Birmingham.
Joshua Stephens and Elodie Whyte represented the school at the National
Biathlon Championships at the Olympic Park

Biathlon

Cricket
Elodie Whyte – 43rd at the National Biathlon Championships in Birmingham.
Joshua Stephens and Elodie Whyte represented the school at the National
Harry Barbrook,
Finley Barbrook
and Reuben
Biathlon
Championships
at the Olympic
Park Harvey – U10 Suffolk
Harry De Coteau Spring – U11 Norfolk
Schools’ Partnership winners, Year 6 Kwik Cricket Tournament

Cricket

Cross-country
Harry Barbrook, Finley Barbrook and Reuben Harvey – U10 Suffolk

Harry De Coteau Spring – U11 Norfolk
Norwich
Lower Schoolwinners,
Cross Country
Schools’ Partnership
Year 6 Competition:
Kwik Cricket Tournament
Ben Currie, Oscar Cole: 1st & 2nd, U9 Boys – winning team
Finley Barbrook, Harry Barbrook: 1st & 2nd, U10 Boys – winning team
Cross-country
Brooke Oram, Elodie Whyte, Lara Wise: 2nd, 3rd, 4th, U11 Girls – winning
team
Norwich Lower School Cross Country Competition:
Ben Currie,
Oscar
Cole:Prep
1st &School
2nd, U9
Boys – winning team
Thorpe
House
Langley
Competition:
Finley
Barbrook,
Harry
Barbrook: 1st & 2nd, U10 Boys – winning team
U11
Girls
– winning
team
Brooke
Oram,
Elodieteam
Whyte, Lara Wise: 2nd, 3rd, 4th, U11 Girls – winning
U11
Boys
– winning
team
U9
Boys – runners-up
Thorpe
House
Langley
Prep School Competition:
Saint
Felix
School
Competition:
U11 Currie
Girls – 3rd
winning
teamteam runners-up
Ben
- U8 Boys
U11 Boys
winning
team(3rd)
Max
Oliver– 1st
- U9 Boys
U9
Boys
–
runners-up
Imogen Whyte 1st , - U9 Girls
Finley Barbrook, Harry Barbrook 1st & 2nd - U10 Boys - winning team
Saint Felix
School
Brooke
Oram
3rd Competition:
- U11 Girls runners-up
Ben
Currie
3rd
- U8
Joshua Stephens
1stBoys
- U11team
Boysrunners-up
runners-up
Max Oliver 1st - U9 Boys (3rd)
Imogen
Whyte 1st , - U9 Girls
Football
Finley Barbrook, Harry Barbrook 1st & 2nd - U10 Boys - winning team
Brooke Oram 3rd - U11 Girls runners-up
Schools’Stephens
Partnership
Football
Tournament winners
Joshua
1st -Year
U115Boys
runners-up
Harry Barbrook, Finley Barbrook represented Ipswich U10 & U11

Matball
U8 North Suffolk Matball Champions
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Schools’ Partnership Year 5 Football Tournament winners
Football
Harry Barbrook, Finley Barbrook represented Ipswich U10 & U11
Schools’ Partnership Year 5 Football Tournament winners
Matball
Harry Barbrook, Finley Barbrook represented Ipswich U10 & U11
U8 North Suffolk Matball Champions

Matball

Football
Netball
U8 North Suffolk Matball Champions
Schools’
Year 5Five
Football
Tournament
winners
Schools’ Partnership
Partnership High
Netball
Tournament
winners
Netball
Harry
Barbrook,
Finley
Barbrook
represented
Ipswich
U10 & U11
U11 High 5 Netball County Quarter Finalists
Schools’
MatballPartnership High Five Netball Tournament winners
Rounders
U11 High 5 Netball County Quarter Finalists
U8 NorthPartnership
Suffolk Matball
Champions
Schools’
Y5 Rounders
Tournament winners

Rounders
Netball

Schools’ Partnership Y5 Rounders Tournament winners
Schools’ Partnership High Five Netball Tournament winners
U11 High 5 Netball County Quarter Finalists

Skiing

Rounders
Eirinn Cross competed in the European Dry Slope Skiing Championships, coming
Skiing
2nd in the Under 12 category
Schools’ Partnership Y5 Rounders Tournament winners
Eirinn
Cross competed in the European Dry Slope Skiing Championships, coming
Swimming
2nd in the Under 12 category
U11 team: Joab Carr, Chester Leeming, Joshua Stephens & Samuel Stephens
Swimming
won the freestyle and mixed stroke relays at the National Primary Schools’
Finals. Awarded trophy for best small school.
Skiing
U11 team: Joab Carr, Chester Leeming, Joshua Stephens & Samuel Stephens
won the freestyle and mixed stroke relays at the National Primary Schools’
Tennis
Eirinn
competed
European
Dry Slope Skiing Championships, coming
Finals.Cross
Awarded
trophyinforthe
best
small school.
2nd in the Under 12 category
63
Schools’ Partnership Year 3&4 mixed mini-tennis tournament winners

Tennis
Swimming
Visits

U11 team: Joab Carr, Chester Leeming, Joshua Stephens & Samuel Stephens
won the
freestyle
and mixed stroke relays at the National Primary Schools’
Upper
II to
Owl Sanctuary
Finals. IIAwarded
for best Castle
small school.
Upper
& Lowertrophy
III to Norwich
Museum (Ancient Egyptians)
Upper II & Lower III to Suffolk Agricultural Show
Upper
TennisII & Lower III to Anglian Water
Upper II & Lower III residential visit to Hilltop Activity Centre
Middle III to Strangers’ Hall (Tudors)
Middle III residential visit to Kingswood Activity Centre
Upper III to Norwich Castle Museum (Victorians)
Upper III Geography fieldwork on Southwold beach
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Upper II to Owl Sanctuary
Upper II & Lower III to Norwich Castle Museum (Ancient Egyptians)
Upper II & Lower III to Suffolk Agricultural Show
Upper II & Lower III to Anglian Water
Upper II & Lower III residential visit to Hilltop Activity Centre
Middle III to Strangers’ Hall (Tudors)
Middle III residential visit to Kingswood Activity Centre
Schools’
Year 3&4
mixed (Victorians)
mini-tennis tournament winners
Upper
III Partnership
to Norwich Castle
Museum
Upper III Geography fieldwork on Southwold beach
Upper
Visits III residential visit to Hautbois Activity Centre
Varsity Match trip to Twickenham
Upper II to Owl Sanctuary
Upper
OtherII & Lower III to Norwich Castle Museum (Ancient Egyptians)
Upper II & Lower III to Suffolk Agricultural Show
Upper
II &PSHE
Lowerevent
III toin
Anglian
‘X-Factor’
Silcox Water
Theatre
Upper
II
&
Lower
III
residential
visit to Hilltop
Activity
Centre
Middle III & Upper III writing published
in Young
Writers’
competition
Middle
III
to
Strangers’
Hall
(Tudors)
Race for Life
Middle III residential visit to Kingswood Activity Centre
Upper III to Norwich Castle Museum (Victorians)
Upper
III Geography fieldwork on Southwold beach
Pre-Prep
Upper III residential visit to Hautbois Activity Centre
Varsity Match trip to Twickenham

Art

Other
Buckenham
Gallery Exhibition – All Pre-Prep pupils had work on display
East Anglia Cancer Research Art Competition ‘Animal Magic’- Winners: Rory
‘X-Factor’
PSHE
in Silcox
Theatre
Hunt
(Lower
11),event
Edward
Oldrey
(Form 1), Megan Fisher (Reception) and Darcey
Middle
III
&
Upper
III
writing
published
in Young Writers’ competition
Impson, (Reception)
Race for Life
Events

Pre-Prep

Harvest Festival
Operation Christmas Child – Shoe Box Appeal
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Art
Nativity
–The Lonely Shepherd Boy
World Book Day
Buckenham
Exhibition
– All
Race for LifeGallery
for Cancer
Research
UKPre-Prep pupils had work on display
East
Anglia
Cancer
Research
Art
Competition
‘Animal Magic’- Winners: Rory
Visit from the Police – e-safety
Hunt
(Lower
11),
Edward
Oldrey
(Form
1),
Megan
Fisher (Reception) and Darcey
French Assembly and Breakfast
Impson,
(Reception)
Grandparents’ Day - ‘We feel very close to our grandchildren, and much
appreciate that our role is understood and valued by the school’

Events
Music
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Emily Oldman: Violin Grade 1 (Merit), Electronic Keyboard Grade 1 (Distinction)
Sport

Visit from the Police – e-safety
French Assembly and Breakfast
Grandparents’ Day - ‘We feel very close to our grandchildren, and much
appreciate that our role is understood and valued by the school’

Music

Harvest Festival
Operation Christmas Child – Shoe Box Appeal
Emily Oldman:
Violin Shepherd
Grade 1 (Merit),
Nativity
–The Lonely
Boy Electronic Keyboard Grade 1 (Distinction)
World Book Day
Sport
Race for Life for Cancer Research UK
Visit from the Police – e-safety
French
and Breakfast
Under 7Assembly
Inter Schools’
Cross Country at Thorpe House Langley
Grandparents’
‘We feel very
closeTournament
to our grandchildren, and much
Under
7 ‘Open Day
Day’-Invitation
Football
appreciate
our
role Most
is understood
valued
by the
school’
Southwold that
Rugby
Team
Improvedand
Player
– Rory
Hunt

Music
Visits
Emily Oldman:
Violin
1 (Merit), Electronic Keyboard Grade 1 (Distinction)
Pre-Prep
Field trip
to Grade
Benacre
Form 1 visits to Sam Cole’s Fish plant in Lowestoft, Gun Hill cannons and Sailors’
Reading
Sport Room in Southwold
Lower II visit to Benacre Estate Open Day, Framlingham and Orford Castles,
Southwold
Lighthouse
and Alfred
Corry
MuseumHouse Langley
Under 7 Inter
Schools’ Cross
Country
at Thorpe
Under 7 ‘Open Day’ Invitation Football Tournament
Southwold Rugby Team Most Improved Player – Rory Hunt
Nursery

Visits the early part of the year the children wrapped up warmly and explored
During
the wonderful outdoor environment along 'The Gruffalo', by Julia Donalson Trail
walk.
Pre-Prep Field trip to Benacre
The children
S.O.S
by dressing
spots
or stripes
Form
1 visits celebrated
to Sam Cole’s
Fishlifeboat
plant inday
Lowestoft,
GuninHill
cannons
and and
Sailors’
donated Room
£27.00intowards
the RNLI.
Reading
Southwold
'PeopleIIWho
Help
Us' visits
from
PC Green
and PCSO Wallace,
Patrolman
Mark
Lower
visit to
Benacre
Estate
Open
Day, Framlingham
and Orford
Castles,
65
from the AALighthouse
and Mrs Colls
Paramedic
Southwold
and aAlfred
Corry Museum
Swimming Gala.
Sports day and family picnics in the nursery garden.

Nursery

During the early part of the year the children wrapped up warmly and explored
the wonderful outdoor environment along 'The Gruffalo', by Julia Donalson Trail
walk.
The children celebrated S.O.S lifeboat day by dressing in spots or stripes and
donated £27.00 towards the RNLI.
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